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Frank Merriwell's Young Aviator;
OR,

THE TRIUMPH OP GBNIUS.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

THE BEGINNING OF IT.

The discord between Otis Burton and Morgan Rudd
dated from the very day of their entrance to Farnham

Hall at the beginning 9f the spring term.
Just what taused it would be hard to determine.

Perhaps the. fact of their arriving on the same train
had something to do with it. The journey was long
and somewhat tedious; and Burton was the kind of
fellow who is never so happy as when displaying the
brilliancy of his wit and the biting character of his
repartee, at the expense of some one else.

Under the circumstances it was not unnatural that he
should n1ake Morgan Rudd the butt of his ridicule; for,
of the five fellows who journeyed from New York to

.Bloomfield together, Rudd was by far the most unusual

in manner and appearance. .
H'e was, to begin with, rather lank and loose-jointed,

with a shambling sort of gait, and a habit of bumping

awkwardly into things. His hair was decidedly
too long, obscuring his collar in the back and pro
truding in an untidy mass under his hat brim, so as
almost to cover; the straight, black brows which nearly
met over the. bridge of his nose, and gave an odd,
sinister expression to his thin, narrow face.

His eyes were gray, and, except at rare intervals,
they were almost expressionless. It was not the va
cancy of stupidity, but rather the look of a person
whose mind is abs~rbed to an extraordinary degree by
some secret thought. That impression was, in fact,

borne out by everything about him; his prolonged fits

of absent-mindedness, the quick start he gave whenever
I •

he 'was spoken to, the very way in which he slumped

down in hjs se.at Jon the train and sat staring out of

the window for hours at a time without changing his. . ,

position a particle.

Such a character was almost·· sure to arouse Otis. -
Burton's ridicule, and he did not fail to take advan-
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tage of this opportunity for relieYing the tedium of
the journey, and at the same time establishing a repu

tation for a wit
The other three boys, all younger than either Burton

or Rudd, were thus pleasantly entertained, during the
greater part of the ride, by the sparkling witticisims di

rected by Burton at the lone occupant of the opposite

seat.
He criticjzed the boy's clothes, whkh,though of

good cut and quality, had been carelessly put on and
showed signs of untidiness. ~e drew attention to the
frowsy hair in terms of such cutting banter that his

auditors were convulsed. He, applied to the lanky
youth such names as "Fido," "Beanpole," "Spider,"
"Legs,,. and others of a like nature,uutil the three un

sophisticated ones fairly shrieked with mirth and de
cided that he was the funniest fellow they had ever'

. ,

seen. ...

All this was very gratifying to Burton, and fora
. " . . .

time satisfied that craYing for applause which was
Que of the salient features of his make-up. "Presently,

however, the entertainmenthegan to p~l1. In spite of
the fact that his remarks had all been uttered in a per
fectlyaudible voice. the pitch of \vhich had gradually

increased, J\-Iorgan Rudel paid, no more heed to them

than if he had been stone-deaf.

At first Burton thought the lan~ychap ~was sham
ming; but at last he became convinced that there was

no fake about it. Rudd was manifestly soabsorbc::d
in his own thotights that he heard not a single one of

. the, remarks which so entranced' the other boys.

Burton was pro\'oked and c1ecid~dly aggrie1'ed. One
might as well waste time and.mental effort 011 awoodetl

image as on this impassive youth who neither heard

nor saw anything which went on.

For a time, Burton redoubled his efforts and in
creased the opprobrium of his epithets, but to no avail.

At last, stung by th~, cessation of applause from his·

satellites, who had likewise perceived the situation, and
were becoming somewhat bored, he aro,se, and, with a

significant wink at his comp.anions,· c;rossed the aisle
and dropped down beside Rudd. '

He waited a moment or tlvo, expectantly; but Rudd '
did not turn, his head. Annoyed, Burton began a

series of contortions which were supposed to be, a
cle\'er take-off on the lanky chap's attitude and' ap

pearance. He was in the midst of a peculiarly effective

grimace when Rudd, suddenly and quite without warn

ing, turned and regarded him with a cool, calm, discon

certing gaze which so surprised the witty youth that

he lost, ior an instant, the use of his ready tongue.
_-\fter a swift scrutiny of Burton's face, the boy

wit~ the scraggy hair glanced hastily around the car

as if looking for some one.
"Find him?" inquired ~urton, with a grin, when

the other had turned back.
""\Vhy, no," Rudd answered mildly. "At least, I

don't see anybody who looks like one."

Burton frowned.

"One what?" he demanded.
Rudd smiled propitiatingly.

. "A keeper," he explained. "You'll excuse me if I'm
wrong, but you looked so queer making those funny
faces that I thought perhaps you weren't just-a-'

right in your--"
He hesitated, and Burton heard a suppressed snicker

from the boys across" the aisle, which brought the
color flaming into his face and made his eyes -flash

angrily. There is avast difference between being

laughed ",ith and laughed at.

"\Vhat you need is a nurse to travel round ,""'ith '
you, or you'll land i.n the bughouse yottr:self," he
snapped, making the only retort he could think oLat

the moment.

Rudel's ey~s widened.
. "Do you rea~ly' thinl< so ?" he asked seriously. "I

don't suppose you'd consider tatting the position, would

you?"

Burton laughed jeeringly.

"Not on your life I" he retorted. "I'm 110t look

ing for that kind of a job."

'.'Too bad," murmured RUdd, .'with a side glailc~ at
the three small boys on the opposite seat. "You seem

. . . .

to ha\Te done so well with the kil1dergarten that I

thought, perhaps you might--"

It was not necessary to finish the sentence. 'Burton

made the mistake of losing his temper, and, after a
few scathing but. rather, silly ,remarks, to wh.ic.h, the

"'
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lanky chap paid no heed whatever, he returned to his
!

seat in a rage.

From that moment he had it in for Morgan Rudd
and set about systematicalfy to jeer and ridicule him
every time he got the challce.

He did not stop to think~ that he had brought down

on his own head the gentle little retorts which had
angered him so. He only remembered that he had
been made a fool of before a lot of kids, a thing he
could never forget tior forgive.

He laugh,ed at the boy's clothes and his generally
untidy appearance. He made fun of his spindly
shanks and generally poor development, which was so
apparent in the gymnasium work. He jeered at his
inability to play games, and called him "sissy" and

other names of a like nature. He tried 'his best, in
fact, to get the other boys down on him, even going

so far as to insinuate that he was a coward and did not
go in for baseball or any other game because he was
afraid of being hurt.

He succeeded passably 'well in mclding the opinion
of a good many fellows; for Burton was the sort of
chap who throws a tremendous bluff and gets away
with it.

He had a pleasant and extremely adaptable manner,
being hail fellow well met with his equals, slightly
cle'ferential and delicately flattering with those who
,..'ere important in the school, and graciously con
descending to the small fry.
, In this manner, coupled with a certain amount of

superficial cleverness, he succeeded in creating the im
pression that Morgan Rudd was more or less of a fool. .

CHAPTER II.

THE GOAD OF CURIOSITY,

Perhaps Rudd himself was a good deal to blame for
the. half-tolerant, ha1f~contemptuous manner with
which he came at last to be generally regarded.

He was, to say the least, a bit "queer." He made
absolutely no effort. to become on friendly terms with

.any of the fellows. Indeed, onmo~e than one occasion,
he was short and brusque, repulsing their well-meant

I

attempts to draw him out in a manner which did not
encourage further advances.

He did his work only passably well and spent the
minimum amount of time possible in the gymnasium.
Ii During the periods of recreation, he had a way of

disappearing from sight, sometimes going. for long,
solitary walks through the woods and surrounding
country, but usually seeking his room as soon as pos
sible after dinner and not emerging until supper time.

What he did there no one knew; and for a time his
movements were a matter of indifference. At last,
however, the curiosity of various boys who had noth
ing particular to occupy their minds became aroused.

Egged on by Burton, who was always on the alert
to find something new in the lanky chap's behavior
which would be productive of ridicule, a numbet" of
them would steal up to the corridor every now and
then and take turns peel'+fig through Rudd's keyhole;'
and listening at the crack in his door.

Their efforts were quite futile and resulted only
in fncreasing their ardor for information. The line
of vision through the keyhole was very limited, in
cluding at best only the back of a chair and a stretch
of blank wall beyond.

More than half 1ihe time, not .even that much was
l

visible, Rudd having a habit of leaving his closet door
open, thus obscuring everything to a tantalizing degree.

The sense of hearing was productive of little more
information. Occasionally the sounds of hammering

came from the \oom, varied by scraping and snipping
and other puzzling noises which n:tade it appear that
Rudd was engaged in making something; though what
that something was no one could cpnjecture.

The greater part of the time, however, the room was,
silent as the grave. Had t1:tey not seen its occupant go
into it, theywotild never have supposed anyone to

be there.

"It get's me," Burton said irritably, one day, after
they had spent an hour in futile endeavor and had
then retired discomfited, but wjthcuriosity more keen
than ever. "The fool's bughouse, in my opinion." .

Ralph ShearmaI}" scratched his head in a puzzled
manner.

"He don't seem as if he was off his nut," he ob-
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jected:. "I got talking to him the other day, and he's

sensible enough when he takes the trouble to be."
"Oh, they all have spells when they seem sane,"

. jeered Burton. "If he isn't nutty, what in thunder
makes him shut himself up in his room all the ti.me

and do nothing?" I

"How do we know he isn't doing anything?" put in
Christy Bro'\'\''Il. ""We can't see a blessed thing through

that keyhole."
'-'No, nor hear a sound.." retorted Burton. "Ever

since the hammering and filing stopped last week, he
might as well be dead for all the noise he makes. Now
if you can give any good reason why a fellow would
spend three or four hours every afternoon, and good
ness knows how many at night, just locked in his room
doing nothing, I'll admit that he's sane, or anything

else you please."
"Maybe he's boning," Bt"O'\VIl suggested hesitatingly.

Burton laughed scornfully.
"That's likely, isn't it?" he scoffed. "Why, he's

the thickest thing you ever saw in the classrooms.
Half the time he hasn't looked at a book:'

"That's right," admitted Brown. "Well, I give up.
But I'd sure like to know what's going on in there.
Isn't there any way we can get into the room?"

"He locks the door whenever he goes out," Shear
man spoke up. "I've tried it any number of times."

"How about the window?" suggested Brown.
"Couldn't we get a ladder and climb up there some
evening?"

"How are we going to manage that?" demanded
Burton. ~'AU the ladders about the place are locked
up in.the basement at night."

. There was a prolonged pause, which was broken by

a sudden exclamation from Brown.

"By Jove i" he exclaimed. "There's nothing to pre
vent our getting down from above on the end of a rope.
Why, your room's directly above his. Ralph. The

thing would be ac~ch."

"So it is," Shearman agreed slowly: He did not
particularly like the idea of dangling in mid-air.

Burton, however, was instantly enthusiastic.

"By George, Chris!" he exclaimed. "That's a-pretty
good idea of .yours. The three of us could manage it

nicely. Two would be plenty to lower the other down
and pull him up again after he has seen into the

room."
"But who's going to be the one to go down?"

Shearman inquired anxiously.
"Why, Brown's the lightest," Burton answered

readily. "He'd better do that part."
"Nothing doing," Brown put in hastily. "I don't

see why I should do it any more than either of you."
"¥ou're the lightest," Burton' explained propitia

tingly.
"By about six pounds," retorted Brown. "'vVe com

pared weights in the gym last week."
"Ralph and I are stronger, though. and could pull

you up easy." Burton protested.
Brown doubled his right ann, distending the muscles.

. "Are you, though ?" he said belligerently. "Feel of

that. Hard as iron. I reckon I can pull all you can.

No, we'll match for it, or I stay out."

Finding that no argument could move him, the
others gave in-gracefUlly and proceeded with great
caution to match c;oins for the undesirable position.
When the "honor" fell to Burton he had difficulty in
restraining his annoyance. He was no more anxious
to make the descent than Brown, but he could not back
out very well at this stage of the game, so he sub
mitted to the inevitable as gracefully as possible.

"Oh, :well, it does!;'t make much difference which

I do," he sai? nonchalantly. "It's a heap less work
being let down and pulled. up. Let's get started after
a rope. We want to pull this off to~night, if we can."

J

By considerable maneuvering they 'were able to sneak
a coil of stout rope out of the basement tool room, and
conveyed it at once to Shearman's room, where it was
hidden carefully in the closet.

Having discussed in detail the manner of procedure
for that evening, they departed for the football field,
very much pleased with themselves, and looking for

ward with considerable satisfaction to the final solu
tion of the mystery which had bothered them so long.

The moment the stroke of nine terminated the even
. ing study period, they made a bee line for Shearman's
room and, having carefully locked the door, began their
preparations. The rope was brought out and a loop
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made at one end large enough for Burton to slip his
arms through.

"By gee I" Brown exclaimed suddenly, as he watched

his companion trying the effect. "You'Il be sore as
blazes with that rope chafing. 'What we want is a

couple of small pillows to go under your anus and
relieve the strain."

"That's so," agreed Burton, somewhat chagrined

that he had not thought of it. "Let's have two small
sofa cushions, Ralph."

But it developed that Shearman had nothing of the

sort, not yet having equipped his couch. The bed
pillows beirig much too large, and nothing else strik

ing them as a good substitute, Bro\\"11 was forced to

steal forth to his own room for the necessary articles.

He returned safely without having encountered any

one on the way. And the preparations proceeded
swiftly.

Glancing out of the "....inc1ow, Burton could see that
Rudd's room was still brightly lighted, and to his
curious ears came the faint sound of filing.

"He's working at it again, whatever it is," Burton

announced, in a j..oyful whisper. "'Ve'd better start
right away. Take a couple of turns around the comer
of the bed, and then the rope won't slip."

They did so and tested it by pulling hard. Instantly

the beel began to move forward, and it was necessary to
shove the bureau over to hold it in place before they

could proceed.

At last, however, everything was in good shape, and
Burton slipped the rope under his an11S, adjusted the
pillows' carefully, and then walked to the window.

"Be sure you let down slow," he cautioned. "Lucky
his window isn't right underneath this one, because
I'll come dowll alongside of it, instead of directly

in front. 'Vhen I get so's I can see in, I'll give a hiss
arid you hold me there. When I want to come ttp,

I'll iive two hisses. Remember now, let her go easy.
Not :tnore than an inch or so at a time.';

The others agreed in low tones, and Burton pro

ceeded to' slip carefully over the sill. He hesitated

some time before h~ finally let go his hold on the
. solid· wood.

The ground seemed very far below, and he was sud-

denly seized with a fear that the rope might not be
as strong as it looked. He pictured to himself the

parting of the strands, the sudden plunge and horrible

landing on the ground below, crushed and mangled.

In that moment he berated himself for ever having

attempted such a thing. If there was only some way
of getting out of it even now--"

"What's the matter?" demanded a voice impatiently,
from the room behind him. "\Vhy don't you start ?"

"I'm going to," he returned, in a whisper.
It was too late to back out.

'With a shudder, he let go his hold on the )j1l ~rrd

began to move slowly downward~

Presently he breathed a sigh-of relief., It was not as
bad as he had expected. The rope held, with scarcely

a creaking; and his downward progress was slow and
comparatively steady-a barely perceptible slipping, so

careful were the two boys above to do the thing right.
He was much more comfortable, too, than he had

~ ,

expected to be, thanks to the pillows under his arms;
and, before long, he quite overcame his fear and began

to look forward with pleasure to the discovery whi~h

would come very soon..
He had reached a point where his knees were about

on a level with the top of the' window, when suddenly

the loweripg motion ceased, and an ins1:a1;lt later the
taut rope was jarred violently.

Burton's heart leaped into his mouth and he could

hardly suppress a cry of fear. 'What had happened?

Was the rope going to part and let him fall?

With wildly thudding heart-for he was decidedly
lacking in nerve, for all his bluster-he hung there

waiting. Presently the jarring stopped, but an odd,
disconcerting noise like scuffling came.from the room
above, which continued for a moment, then ceased.

Puzzled and not a little frightened, Burton waited a

moment or two before twisting himself around and

glancing upward. The window above was quite empty,

and the room he had just left was silent as a tomb.

"Ralph I" he called, in a stealthy whisper. ~cChris !
What's the matter?"

No answer. Nat a sOtmd of any sort came from the .

window, and a cold chill began to nm up and down
Burton's spine:
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He could not understand what had happened. They
must be there. They would never go away arid leave
him dangling helpless in mid-air.

He called again, this time a little louder, but he did
not dare raise his voice for fear of bringing Rudd
to his window and betraying everything.

Still there was no answer; and a horrid fear began to
pervade the mind of Otis Burton that he had been
deserted.

CHAPTER III.

THE FELLOW WHO DANGLED.

•At first the helpless youth decided that "Peanut"
Hall, the young and zealous tutor who was in charge
of the corridor above, had, in some manner, discovered
what was going on.

Instantly, however, he rejected the idea as impos
sible. Had that b~ the case, the man would have
been only too eager to see who was on the end of the.
rope, that he might punish this infraction of discipline.

The next suppo~ition was that Btown and Shearman
were playing a joke on him. The thought filled him
with rage, which increased with the growing conviction
that he was in no actual danger of being hurled to
the groU11d by the parting of the rope.

The rope, in fact, seemed only too strong. It bound
him tightly under the arms and, though he presently
conceived the idea of climbing back on it, hand over
hand, he soon found that he could not evep. reach
around and grasp it.

Furious by this time, he began to call again in sup
pressed tones, threatening the two fellows with all
sorts of dire penalties if they did not instantly pull him
up,.and upbraiding them in terms which were distinctly
more forcible than polite.

The effect was startling. Suddenly, from various
windows near by, a chorus of mocking remarks floated
out into the night.

"Listen to the mocking bird I"
"Oh, naughty, naughty I"
"Ain't he perfectly awful I;'
"He's a real ba-ad man!"
"Where'd he learn all those lovely words?"

"Who is he, anyhow?"
"Yes! who is he ?"
"What's he doing there?"
"Can't you see, you chumps? He's practicing for. . . "the rope-chmbing contest.
"Then why don't he climb?"
"Maybe he's resting."
"Oh, no! He doesn't have to rest. Just look at

those arms. vVhy, he's got Sandow skinned a mile."
."Maybe he'll give us an exhibition. 'vVon't you

climb for the lady, 'vVilly? Be nice and show us how
you do it?"

"Too bad! I'm afraid he's shy."
Fairly foaming at the mouth with fury, Burton

writhed and twisted and endeavored to get a hold on
the rope, quite forgetting his former fear of falling.
Unfortunately, the loop was a rather large one, and
the knot was at his back, some distance above his
head, so that his efforts were quite futile.

The jeering voices continued to sound from all sides;
but, though he was aching to retort, he did not dare
say a word. Apparently they had not yet recognized
him, and, if he could only escape from his unfor- .
tunate predicament, there was a bare chance that they
might never know who he was.

What had happened he could only guess. In some
manner, the boys had become wise to what he was at
tempting, and either they had induced Shearman and
Brown to join them, or else they h~d seized the two
fellows and tied ·them up so that they could not in
terfere.

Remembering the scuffling noise, he inclined to the
latter supposition. But, whichever was the truth, he
was in a most humiliating position.

A prisoner here until his tormentors chose to re
lease him, he had not the slightest hope that they
would fail to discover his identity. They would keep
him dangling at their own sweet pleasure, taunting him
the while with the sarcastic jibes and jeers which were
even now driving him almost frantic; and then, when
they were quite tir~d of their entertainment, they would
draw him up to Shearman's room, to find out just who
it was that had afforded them so much amusement.

Burton shivered at the thought. He would be the
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.laughingstock of the entire school, for such a chance
as this of making fun does not often occur. He, who
had enjoyed ridiculing others so much, would now
suffer in his turn; and, as he realized what was in
store for him, he felt that he would give anything he
possessed if he could only escape it.

He even seriously considered cutting the rope and

taking his chances in a drop to the ground. It ,-yvas not
so \'ery far, and almost anything would be better than
being found out. But when he glanced downward into
the shadowy darkness below he did not dare risk it.

So he hung there, struggling silently, now and then,
to grip that knot which the tips of his fingers could

.barely touch, maddened by the mocking voices from all
about, with cold chills of apprehension coursing up and
down his spine, until, of a sudden, there came that
jarring vibration 011 the rope again.

His heart leaped into his throat as he' glanced swiftly

upward. They were going to pull him up; in a mo
ment more everything would be discovered. As he
looked, two heads were thrust cautiously over the sill,
and an instant later a faint whisper came down to him.

"Otis !"
It was Shearman's voice,· and a thrill of hope shot

through Burton. Had they possibly managed to es
cape? vVas there yet a chance for him to get away
unrecognized?

He hesitated a moment and then gave two sharp
hisses. He did not notice that the light in Rudd's room
had gone out an instant before.

To his joy, the response \vas instant. :Be began to
. ""

ascend at a speed \vhich was far more rapid than his
descent had been. Evidently whoever was at the other
end of the rope realized the necessity for haste.

As he reached the window ledge, he gripped it with
both hands, and in another moment was in the room.

"We couldn't help--" began Brown excitedly.

Burton cut him short. Not an instant must be lost'
in getting out of the room and down t6 his 0\\-'11, on

the next floor.

,"They don't know who I am," he gasped. "If either
of you tell, I'll kill you."

Without another word, he crossed the room on the
., ~:~n, jerked· open the door and darted into the hall.

In another second he reached the top of the narrow
stairway which red to his own corridor and disap
peared into the darkness.

He was not an instant too S0011. Scarcely had he
vanished when several doors were hastily opened and
shadowy forms made a concerted but noiseless rush
to the scene of the little drama. To their disappoint
ment and chagrin, they found only the two boys whom
they had trussed up, but who had managed, som~ow,
to untie their bonds.

"Where is he?" demanded Jack Ranleigh, who was
substitute quarter back, but who loved a joke even
better than football.

"Gone," returned Shearman -laconically.
On the way to the window, 'some one stumbled over

the rope and announced that the fellow had told.th~

truth. .When this fact had been made certain, Ra~leigh
turned to the two boys who were regarding the in
truders with malicious satisfaction.

"Who was it, Chris?" he asked, i~gratiatingly.

"Come on and tell us."
"Go to grass 1" returned Brown. "Find out your

self, if you're so keen to know."

~d that was the last word from both of.. them.
Neither threats nor persuasion could induce them to
reveal the name of the fellow who had dangled. for a
good half hour at the end of that rope; and the older
fellows were finally forced to give it up and return to
their rooms with the uncomfortable conviction that they
had bungled, and that the joke was not altogether on

.the unknown.

CHAPTER IV.

. THE LAUGHINGSTOCK OF THESCHOOL.

Next morning the story spread quickly over the en..:
tire school, al}d the questiol1 in every boy's mouth "ras
the identity of the fe110w \vho had been the butt of the
joke.

Burton was, of course, suspected, (In account of in·
timacy with Shearman and Brown; but there were· a

dozen other boys on equally. fri,endlytennswith the
two, so that the' question was very' far from being an
swered.
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Indeed, Burton threw such asuccessful bluff as to
having been one of those who sang out from his win
dow, and professed so keen a curiosity as to who the
unknown might be, that suspicion ,vas more or less

diverted.
Nevertheless, he was thankful when the day had

passed without any further evidence coming to light;
and, by the following morning, he came to the pleasing

conclusion that he was fairly safe.
With this reassuring thought came a return of the

desire to carry out' the scheme which had resulted so

disastrously, and discover what Morgan Rudd "vas do
ing in his roo111. Through some intricate process of
reasoning, Burton .Iaid 'the blame of his humiliation at. .

Rudd's door, and this increased the grudge he held
against the fellow, making him the more anxious to

obtain additional ammunition for further assaults.

Access to Rtidd's room through the window being

now out of the question, the door was the only ingress

left. To be sure, this was always kept locked, whether
the taciturn chap was in his room or not, but the matter
of a key ought not to be insurmountable. The style
,vas an ordinary one, and, though all the locks through

out the school ,vere different. blank keys of the right
size were to be had at the village locksmiths; or it

might even be possible to secure one' of the master.
keys.

The last method was rejected as being too risky.
But early that afternoon, Christy Brown hastened to
the village and returned as speedily as he could with
a blank key.

r

They had expected to wait till the next morning for

the operatio~; but when Rudd was seen leaving the
building'and striking off toward the woods, it was de

cided to go ahead at once. The key was carefully

coated with wax from a candle and, when placed in
the lock and turned firmly, a fair impression appeared,

which was at once attacked with a file.

The process took some. time. They filed in Burton's

room and every now and then had to sneak out to
see if it fitted. At last, to their joy, it turned stiffly,

and they hastened to slip into the room and close' the. .. , .

door behind them.

The eager curiosity with which they looked about

can be imagined. The place was almost as bare as a
barn. Not only had no attempt at "fixing up:.' been

made, but it was one of the untidiest rooms any of the

boys had ever seen. Clothes lay about here and there

without order. Shoes and soiled linen were on the
floor or banked against the closet door as if they had

been thrown there 'and then forgotten.
In amazing contrast to the gene.ral disorder was the

surpassing neatness of the table, which had been drawn

over to the one side ·of the window and was covered
with 'various tools, little stacks of well-seasoned wood,

pieces of linen, and a number of other things, the use

of which the boys could not even gue&s.

"Gee! This is a great outfit," exclaimed Brown,

picking up a small file which was as delicate as a

. jeweler's implement. "But what in time does he use

it for?"

"I'm hanged if I know," Burton answered. pawing

here and there on the table. "I don't see a darned
thing--?

"Look here, fellows-quick!" cried Shearman ex
citedly.

. He had been attracted by something bulky on the
bed which was covered with a large sheet of pap.er.

He had not hesitated to remqve the paper, for further

inspection. As the other two hastened to his side,

they both gave exclamations of astonishment.

The thing which rested on the white coverlet, and
which had unquestionably been the cause of Rudd's

many days and nights of toil, was. a small model of an

aeroplane';he workmanship of which was S0 perfect
that both Shearman and Brown were moved to com

ment upon it with considerable enthusiasm.

Burton's lips curled scornfully, however; He could
see nothing good emanating from the hands of the boy

he so disliked, and he at once pr:oceeded to throw cold

water on his friends' ~nvoluntarypraise.

"Bah!" he sneered. "That shows he's crazy. Think

of any sane chap \vasting all the time he has on a kid's_
toy."

"It looks better than that to me," protested Brown,
bending over to examine it more closely. "Everything.
about it's perfect, even the engine. Why, I never saw
anything like it in my life."
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"You haven't seen much, then," growled Burton ill
temperedly. "They sell things like that at all the toy

stores in New York"

"I'll bet they're not like this," put in Shearman.

"vVhy, it looks to me as if the thing could fly."

"For about two yards," sneered Burton. "Come on,

and let's get out. We don't want to be pinched here.

This proves I was right. The chump's as loony as they

make 'em. He's wasted days and days mal~,ing some

thing he could buy better for a couple of dollars."

Silenced, though not quite convinced, his compan

ions followed him out of the room and downstairs.

It was later than they had thought, for the fellows

were beginning to come in from the football field, and

the main hall below was filled with laughing, joking

groups.

Hesitating on the last step, Burton's eyes lit up \vith

a keen, malicious joy as they fell upon the figure of

Morgan Rudd 'just entering the door. Here was a

chance which might not soon occur again to give his

enemy a dig before· the whole crowd, and he hastened

forward to meet the boy in the very midst of the mob.

"Hello, Rudd!" he said loudly, and with a decidedly

contemptuous inflection. "Been doping out any more

flying machines lately?"

The lanky chap gave a slight start, and instantly

his expression became watchful.

"I don't think I understand what you're driving at,"

he returned quietly:

"Ho! ho!" laughed Burton. "Modest, eh? Surely

you're not ashamed of the great work"

He turned, grinning, to the near-by fellows, who

were glancing curiously in his direction.

"Didn't know we had an inv~ntor in our midst,
did' you?" he chuckled. "V\Thy, Rudd,' here, has' in

vented an aeroplane which is going to revolutionize
\

the science. Before long you'll see him circling all
over the place as easy as the rest of us walk. When

are you going to start work on the real thing, Rudd?"

The frowsy-haired chap 'made no reply, but con

tinued to regard his tormentor with a curiously fixed

scrutiny which seemed to irritate Burton considerably,

and made him drop his bantering tone.

"Are you really fool enough to think you'll do any-

thing with that machine of yours?" the latter demanded

scornfully.

"I don't know that it's any of your business what I

think," Rudd retorted calmly.

Burton's lips curled.

"Humph!" he grunted. "I'll guarantee you'll never
get off the earth in it."

A shadow.;>' smile passed over Rudd's thin face.

"At least I won't dangle in mid-air, and not be able

to get do\vn," he commented, with a slightly! significant

emphasis.

It was as if he had struck Burton a blow across the

cheek The color flamed into his face, and he clenched

his hands tightly. How much did the fellow know?

How had he found out? Burton's first ,impulse was to

cut short the com"ersation instantly, and retreat with

what grace he could. But, . almost as soon as the

thought came into his mind, he realized how impos

sible it was. Already the fellows around were' prick':'

ing up their ears and crO\,vding forward. The only way
of escape was by brazening it out.

"Ha I ha!" he laughed loudly. "No, you certainly

,von't. If you ever get up in the air YOtt'll have to
'*be held there by a pole, or something."

Rudd's eyes were still fixed steadily on his. They

seemed calm and placid, but in their depths there lurked

a glimmer of amusement which made Burton long to

strike him down then and there.

"Even that's better than hanging at th,e end of a
rope, isn't it?" he asked quietly.

Burton's face grew redder, and he scowled fiercely.

"\Vhat d'you mean by that?" he demanded belliger.,.

ently. "If you think that 1--"

. His voice was drowned ,in the concerted shriek of

joy which went up from all around.

"Oh, you dangler!"

"You rope climber!"

"Hi, Bill! Here's the moke that was ~oing the

Romeo stunt the other night on the rope."

"Is that straight?"

"Sure! Take ~ squint at his face."

"vVhatcher blushing so for, Bertie ?"

"You bad thing!"
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"Those naughty swear words ("
"He ought to have his mouth washed out with

soap."

Burton glanced around at the circle of grinning faces

in helpless fury. Instantly he realized the utter futility

of denial. They would not believe him.

He wanted to lash out at them with bitter, taunting
words, but he managed, luckily for himself, to refrain.

They would only welcome such an outburst, and return

it tenfold.

For a moment or two he stood speechless, his face

taking on a purplish tinge. Then he whirled suddenly,

and. tearing through the crowd, raced back upstairs,

the jeers and laughter ringing in l;1is ears and the
mocking words following him as he ran.

\Vhen he reached the safety of his own room and
tumed the key, he stood for a moment panting slightly,

his ·whole face working with the fury which possessed
him.

R~dd had brought this thing about, and he should
suffer. He would be revenged if it took every min
uteof his time for the remainder of the year. He
would make that lanky scarecrow sorry-bitterly sorry
-he had ever meddled with ,,;hat did not concern him.

He did not stop to think that Rudd was only hitting

back in a perfectly fair manner. He did not consider
that the chap had kept his own counsel for three days,
and would doubtless have keptit forever, but for Bur
ton himself. He only knew that he had been made
the laughingstock of the entire school, and he swore a
solemn oath that he would be amply revenged.

CHAPTER V.

THE RUINED MODEL.

Bart Hodge, Merry's chief assistant, dropped into a
chair in the office and folded his arms.

"There's something queer about this fellow Rudd,
Frank," he announced seriously.

:Merriwell raised his eyebrows.
"In what way?" he asked.

(tIn every way," Hodge returned emphatically.'

"He's about the most perplexing character I've had to

.~

...
do with in a long while. Have you paid much atten-

tion to him?"
Frank's eyes twinkled, Qut his face was serious.

He was used to Bart's manner of looking upon the

dark side in sizing up a boy.
"I've noticed that he keeps a good deal by him

self," he answered quietly. "I haven't spoken to him

about it, because I was hoping he'd get over it .of his

own accord. It's always better if they can overcome

this shyness withoutany interference."

Hodge frowned.
"It isn't shyness that's troubling him," he said darkly.

"It's something worse."

"'Norse?" queried Merry. "Just what do yOll mean,

Bart?"
"He's got something all his mind," Hodge said em

phatically. ":Most of the time he goes around in a

walking trance. His lessons are never more than haH

prepared, and in the gym he never does a stroke of

work more than he actually h~s to, and does that in a .
half-hearted manner. Since he's been here, he hasn't

even gone near the athletic field, let alone evinced the.

faintest desire to play anything. And you know that'
even the worst muffs toss a ball now and then,; and al

ways show up for the games, if they do nothing else.
Depend upon it, Frank, he's brooding over something."

Merriwell straightened up in his chair, now thor

ou_ghly interested. It was just possible that there

might be something in Bart's point of view. He him
self had noticed some of these pec1iarities in Morgan

Rudd, bu,t he had so far been too busy to make a care
ful study of this particular boy.

'''Have you any notion of what's on his mind?" he
asked.

"Nothing exactly definite," Hodge answered. "But
from the way he behaves, I should think he might b,

worrying over something he's done. It might even be
a theft, or something like that. What sort of a char

acter did his people give him? Suppose you look up
the correspondence and see."

Therewas no need for Frank to look up the lett~rs, .

however. That marvelous memory of his seemed to

re~ain the facts concerning every ~oy in the school.

"I don'tre<;all any question of his honesty," he re-
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turned slowly. "His father said he was lazy and
shiftless, and couldn't be made to study or take any

exercise. He spent a great deal of time shut up m

his room, or else taking solitary walks, from which

he was quite as apt to return long after supper was

over. He seemed to have no idea of time, and no
sense of responsibility."

"Exactly as he does here," Hodge said triumphantly.

"He spends every afternoon in his room, or else off

in the woods. He's been late to supper any number of
times. Now, what does he do with himself? And

what's he got on his mind? That's what I want to
know."

"That's something we shall have to find out," Merry

said, smiling. "I'm glad you brought this up, Bart.
I've been so busy with plans for the new building and

a lot of other things, that I've had no time to give to
the boys individually. I'll look up Rudd at once and

see if I can get at the bottom of the my.stery."

It thus happened that the next afternoon, as the
lanky, dreamy-eyed fellow emerged from the dormi
tory directly after dinner, he found the head of the

school just passing the door, apparently having come
from the gymnasium.

"How are you, Morgan?" Merry said pleasantly.
"Going for a tramp?" .

"Ye-es, sir," returned Rudd, much embarrassed by

the encounter. "I was gOitlg down-er-by the lake."
-~.

"Good! vVe may as well walk along together, then.·

I have to look at one of the shells which was broken

yesterday."

Rudd acquiesced because there was nothing else to
do. He would much rather have gone his way alone,

however. The presence of the older man bothered

him, and disturbed his train of thought.

This fact was perfectly apparent to Frank; but he
paid no attention to it, chatting with Rudd in an, easy,

natural manner about various matters of school inter

est, and ~xercising to the utmost his extraordinary fac

ulty of putting a fellow at his ease.

Presently Rudd began to feel more comfortable, and

before long he found himself thawing to a degree of

which even he was unaware. Merriwell realized it to
the full, however, and in that short walk he learned. .

more of the boy's inner nature than one would have

supposed possible.

By the time they reached the boathouse where the

shells were kept, he had come to the conclusion that

Hodge was wrong. Rudd was not brooding over any

thing disgraceful. He was intensely absorbed in some

thing; but just what that something was remained, for
the moment, a question. ,

Leaving his young companion standing on the edge
of the lake, Frank went into the boathouse, looked over

the damaged shell, and decided that it could be repaired
in the school carpenter shop.

He was gone nearly ten minutes, but when he

returned, Rudd stood just where he had left him, his
eyes staring out across the lake, where a brisk breeze

had stirred the water into choppy little wavelets from

which the sun glinted in dazzling, intermittent flashes.

He did not seem to notice Frank's approach, and
the latter stood quietly beside him for several moments,
wondering amusedly how long the boy would remain
in that trancelike condition. Suddenly, without so much
as turning his head, the lanky youth spoke:

"~ mechanical stability device ought to make fly
ing about as safe as automobilihg."

Merry could scarcely believe that he had heard
. ~

aright.

"What did you say?" he exclaimed, m utter as
tonishment.

Rudd gave astart, and turned round.
"Oh!" he gasped, the color rising in his face. "I

I forgot. I didn't mean to-"

"Never mind that," Merriwell put in, more quietly.

"Just tell me what you meant."

The boy dropped his eyes, and fumbled with the
top button of his coat in an embarrassed manner.

"You'll-laugh, of course,'~ he faltered. "I was

thinking of aeroplanes. They'd be-a lot safer if a
device-was invented to-to keep them from tipping
-something which would work automatically." ~.

Frank drew a long breath. Like a tlash, he had
realized that this was an answer to the thing which .

had been puzzling him.

"Captain Baldwin once told me," he said quietly,
"that when the perfect engine was invented, and an
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automatic stabilizing device, the conquest of the air

would be complete."
Rudd threw back his head and darted a swift, ques

tioning glance at Merriwell.

"You know Captain Baldwin?" he asked excitedly.

"Thomas Scott Baldwin ?"

Frank nodded.
"He and I are very good friends," he smiled.

"Cracky!" exclaimed the lad. "He's the most won-

derful man in the worId. I'd give anything to see

him some time. They call him the father of aviation,

don't they?"

·'Yes. He's probably more liked and respected than

any other inventor. in that line. His name isn't so

well known, perhaps, to the general public as some

others, for he never indulges in spectacular flights or

anything of that sort. . He gives all his time to the

science of flying, working for the future more than

for any present fame. A number of years ago, before
he regularly took up the study of aeroplanes, he spent

some time here in Bloumfield working on dirigibles

for the govermuent."

The boy sighed enviously.

"Gee! I wish r d been here then," he said. "fIave

you seen him since, sir?"

"Oh, yes. I've visited him a number of times at

:\fineola. In fact, we studied together, and all I know

about" aeroplanes came from him." .

"You've studied aeronautics?" Rudd burst out, his

eyes sparkling and his whole face alive with interest.

"Driven an aeroplane?"

"Yes, several."

"Monoplane, or biplarie?"

Some men would have resented the boy's curt- ,
bmsque questions as lacking in the proper. respect;

but Frank realized the situation perfectly. The boy's

mind was so full of the subject which occupied every

,vaking moment, that he had quite forgotten their

relative positions. He was talking as one man to

another, thinking only of the thing he wanted to

knO'v, and without the slightest idea of being im

pertinent.

"Both," Merry replied, with a slight smile.

"By Jove!" sighed Rudd. "I wish--"

He stopped abruptly, and his jaw dropped. For a

moment he 'stood there looking at MerriweII, with

the color flaming into his face. Then his eyes sought

the ground.
"I-beg your pardon, sir," he faltered. "1-1 for

got who-I was talking to. I-didn't mean to b~

fresh."
Merriwell laughed lightly.
'~I know you didn't, Morgan," he answered. "\Vhat

is it you wish?"
Encouraged by the man's tone, Rudd glanced up

hopefully.
''I've got a model of a monoplane in my room," he

explained. "I've been working on it for a long while.

I-think I\'e got something which wiII keep the ma

chine stable."
To Frank, it seemed a sheer impossibility that a

mere boy could have made a discO\-ery of such tre

mendous moment in the science of flying; but he let no

sign 0 f this skepticism appear in his face or his

manner.

"If yoa hm-e done that," he said grm-e1y, "you've

succeeded in doing something which has so far baffled

every im-entor."

"I know it sounds foolish, and all that," Rudd ad

mitted. "But I've gone O\'e: it and over it., and I can't

see why it won't work. If yon \\'ould just look it

over--"

"Of course I will," Frank put in readily. "Suppose

we do it at once. I am 1110st interested."

To tell the truth, h~ ...,,-as more than skeptical as to

the .real value of the im'ention. He had seen too

often the wild enthusiasm and perfect faith of an in

ventor over something he had discovered, :whkh later

turned ont to be quite worthless.

But there was no question that· he 'was interested

in Rudel himself. During the discussion of aeroplanes,

the boy's face had become transformed. The dreamy,

almost listless expression gave place to .a look of .keen

intelligence. His whole face lighted up .."dth the en

thusiasm ...vhich possessed him, and Merriweil felt in

tuitively that the youth had a brain which was very
much out of the common..
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The impression was strengthened as they walked
briskly back to the school. Rudd was no longer silent

and dull, but talked about his beloved hobby in a man

ner which was more than. precocious, and which

showed that his grasp of the subject was positively
amazing.

Together they entered the room, and, as the lanky
chap hastened over to the bed and dropped down .on

his knees beside it, Merry raised 'his eyebrows slightly
at the dreadful untidiness of the place. The next in

stant, however, his attention was distracted by a gasp

from the boy, followed by a stifled exclamation of
horror.

He had drawn a large pasteboard box, without the
cover, from under the bed, and was staring into it
with a kind of paralyzed despair. As Frank stepped

quickly forward and glanced over the lad's shoulder,
he drew his breath swiftly.

The box was filled with a mass of broken wood and
torn fabric. Bits of iron and pieces of twisted wire
lay all about in confusion. If the thing had ever
been a model, it was one no longer. It had been

smashed into bits so completely that scarcely a square
inch of the original remained to show what it might
have been.

CHAPTER VI.

MERRIWELL'S OFFER.

For a moment there was utter silence, as the two

stood looking at the \Heck. Then Rudd rose slowly

to his feet and glanced at Merry, his face white and

the muscles of his jaw rigid as stone. The pupils of
his eyes were scarcely larger than pin heads.

. "You see," he said simply, but in. a voice which
was not quite steady.

Merriwell's brows were contracted.
"You left it all right?" he demanded.
")Tes."

"It's contemptible !" said Merry. "The idea of ma
liciously destroying a thing which has taken weeks to

pu~ together! Have you any suspicion--"
He stopped abruptly and bit his lips. For a mo

ment or two there was silence, and, glancing at the boy

?ut of the corner of his eye, Frank saw in an instant.

that Rudd had, at least, a notion as to who was re

sponsible for the outrage. Wondering, he waited to

see what the lad was going to say.

"If you don't mind, sir," Rudd returned slowly, ''I'd

rather not tell you. I'm 'not sure, an~ so you see it
wouldn't do to give you the wrong idea."

Merriwell breathed a sigh of relief.

"I understand perfectly," he said. "I shall do my
best, however, to get at the bottom of it. Meanwhile,"

he glanced down at the box again and shrugged his
shoulders, "I'm afraid this is quite ruined. Perhaps

you can explain your device from the drawings you
must have made of it."

Rudd's face brightened a bit.

"Oh, yes, sir," he agreed. "I'm afraid it won't
be so easy to make it clear, though."

He led the way to his table, and· Frank inwardly

commented on the contrast between the neatness here
and the general disorder of the room. The plans
which the boy presently produced were drawn with
exquisite skill and attention to detail, which showed
that, at the bottotn,· he had an orderly mind.

For nearly. an hour they went over the device to
gether, and, at the end of that time, Frank was some
what impressed. The thing was on entirely novel
lines, and looked distinctly good.: Other similar in

ventions had seemed good, however, so he did not

allow himself to be too sanguine or to bank a great

deal on the success. There was no question in his
mind, though, about giving the ingenious youth every
faculty for continuing his work and constn1ctinga
new model.

"There's a small room off the pattern shop," he

said, after the plans were put away and he had seated
himself, "which you "may use for this, work. We
will see that a good lock which can't be picked is
placed on the door, to guard against a repetition of this
affair. Regarding the model, I should say you had .

better make it about twice as large, Morgan. It will

take longer, but you'll have something which will be
a great deal easierto tryout. Suppose you make the

plane spreacj six feet, and the other parts in propot~

tion. The matter interests me tremendously, and you
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may as well be working on something like this< as

spending your time on more or less useless articles in
the manual-training course. There's just one condi

tion I want to make, however,"

He paused an instant, still studying the boy.
"You must not lose yourself in this work, Mor

gan," he went on. "You must spend only a certain
number of hours a day on it, and make a determined

effort to put it entirely out of your mind the rest
of the time."

Rudd's face fell.

"I don't see how I can, sir," he protested. "My
mind's so full of it that I'm always thinking it over."

"Exactly," Frank agreed. "It must stop, however.
Otherwise you'll very soon become hipped on the sub
ject. A man's mind isn't meant to be developed in
only one direction. It must be broadened and given

variety or it becomes abnormal. When you are work
ing over your invention it is right and proper that

you should think of nothing else, but when you are
away from it you must forget it entirely. Mingle
more with the other boys, play baseball--"

"Gracious!" Rudd exclaimed, aghast. "I never
played ball in my life."

"Then it's high time you learned," Merry smiled.
"I'm afraid that side of your education has been en
tirely neglected. You simply must give your mind

. variety. Even Edison, hard as he works over his in

ventions, never spends all his time on one thing. \\Then
he finds himself becoming fagged, he drops one thing

and takes up another of a totally different character.

Since you are not interested in_ any other problems,
you must do what is even better, attend to the de

velopment of your body, and learn to like the games
and sports which every normal boy plays as a matter

of course. The mere physical.exertion, and the fact
that you are pitting your brain against another's, will
do more toward broadening you than anything I can
think of. Doesn't that sound reasonable?"

Rudd nodded slowly.

"Yes, sir, I suppose it does," he agreed. "Only it's
going to be mighty hard to begin."

"Most habits are hard to break,"· Ftank smiled.
"And this is n(>thing but a habit. Now, suppose we

layout a rough sort of schedule for you to follow.

The manual-training course calls for two hours' work

a day. That, of course, you will devote to your

model; and I think perhaps another hour, taken the

first thing after dinner, can be added to it. Taken in

connection with your studies and gym work, that is
all the time Y01,1 ought to spend indoors."

"Only three hours?" Rudd said, in a tone of dis-

appointment. ,
"Not a minute more," Merry returned emphatically.

"The rest of the afternoon you must be outdoors,

building up your body and giving your brain some
thing else to think about. 'Go out to the field and

start in by having a catch with another boy. \Vatch
, all the regular games, and you'll soon become enthusi- .

astic. Get in with the fellows, and learn to take an

interest it; everything which goes on at the school.

Learn tennis, and go in for track work. \Vith your
build, you ought to be rather speedy."

Rudd sighed. The prospect did not appeal to him
in the least; but he was sensible enough to see that

there was a good deal of reason in it.
"When do you want me to start?" he asked.

"You may as well go out this very afternoon,"
Merry advised. "You mustn't get discouraged if

things don't go smoothly at first. Keep at it just as

you've kept at the stabilizing device~ and you'll make
good. ·What's more, you'll find your brain fresher

by a good deal when you go back to your model, and

you'll be able to accomplish a lot more th~n you can
now in three hours."

"All right, sir," Rudd agreed, without erithusiasm.
"I'll do as you say."

CHAPTER VII.

THE AWAKENING OF MORGAN RUDD.

Probably the most difficult thing Morgan Rudd had
ever done in his life was to walk out onto the field

and find a boy who was willing to have a catch with
him. Certainly it was the most unpalatable.

Extraordinary as it may seem, he had never held a
baseball in his hand before, save once or twice when
he was forced to pick one up and return it to the
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players, and then he had rolled it along the ground,
instead of throwing it.

Be was one of those precocious youths who con

sider such things a waste of valuable time, without
realizing that, in turning down everything in the na

ture of a pastime, he was missing something which
he could never make up.

He started from the school at a rapid walk, with

the one idea of getting through with an unpleasant
duty as soon as possible. But as he neared the field,

and saw spread out before him from the slight rise

on which he stood the kaleidoscopic mass of color a.nd
motion,_ he slo"l",'ed down to a crawl, and finally stopped.

Practicallv the entire school was assembled there.
~ . _.'

On the diamond the two nines were engaged in a brisk

practice game, which was \vatched by acrowd of spec

tators who had notlling else to do. - Their shouts and

joshing criticisms reached Judd's ears plainly, as did
the sterner, more biting admonitions of the captain.
Outside the diamond, all over the flat, grassy expanse,
boys, more boys, and then some, were scattered.

Dozens of baseballs rose and fell in beauti ful curves.
Here and there an embryo hitter was trying his hand

\'\'ith a bat. Beyond, the tennis courts were all occu

pied, and several hot sets were in full swing. Boys
\\;ho had nothing else to do occupied themselves in

chasing each other about, or rolling one another aim

lessly over the grass in sheer, joyous abandon.

With the shouts and yells and laughter ringing in
his ears, Rudd watched it all bewilderedly for a few

moments,. before he resumed his slow approach. He
tried to tell himself that it was all foolish nonsense;

but somewhere within him a responsiv~ note was

struck which made him feel a vague, regretful dis

quiet because he was 110t participati~g in this sport and
frolic.

It took him a longtime to find a boy with a ball

whIch was not in use; but at last he spied one- standing

to· one side of the diamond. His request for -a catch
- wasmef with amused astonishment, and declined with.;;

out hesitation;

-·Undaunted~ the -determined chap continued his
sea~ch, -and, -- after seve-ral_ rebuffs, -he ran into little

Pewee Stubbs, his trowsers pocket bulging with the

coveted ball, a mammoth mitt dangling from one fin

ger, evidently also in search for some one to pass with
him.

He listened to Rudd's request with suspicion, evi
dently under the -impression that some sort of a joke

was on foot. At last, however, he was convinced that
the lanky fellow was in earnest, and they withdrew a
little from the crowd, to begin.

Morgan Rudd will- never forget the humiliation of

that afternoon. The catching and thro\ving of a ball

had seemed to him such a simple thing that he had
anticipated not the slightest difficulty in the perform

ance. His chagrin may be imagined at the instant

discovery that there was a decided kn~ck about it.

-At first he grew furious at his unspeakable awk

wardness, and at the joyous mirth of little Stubbs
over the diverting exhibition. This only made things

\vorse, and threatened to bring upon his companion a~

attack of hysterics..

At that, he cooled agaiil, and gritted his teeth. He
was still angry at himself, but it was the cold, calcu:'
lating sort of anger which stimulates. He vowed that

he would get the knack or die.

He did not get it that afternoon, but he improved
so decidedly that Pewee assured him, patronizingly,

that "he might make a tltird-rate twirler if he kept it
up a few hundred years."

,;p

He was' at it the next <lay and the day after.. At
odd moments he slipped around back of the gym and
threv.. a ball, which he had bought, against the' brick

wall. He went at the thing in much the same dogg~d

way that he would have tackled a difficulty in a;ero-
~autics, and in the end _he succeeded. . ,

In learning to throw and catch a ball, he learned

something which was infinitely more important, and
which had probably been in Frank Merriwell's mind

at the very beginning. He came to like being with the
fellows out on- the field, He came to enjoy the com

panionship of the other boys, and he 110 1011ger -had
any desire to mope by himself. '

• . • I'·. . .

He liked to- fe'el that lie _was a part of that millia-

ture world, even if it was' only a very small, unim
portaiit part. . He began to share with his companio.ns

the a\ve and reverence which filled theil1 souls at any,
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THE .FUTURE BRIGHTENS.

CHAPTER VIII.

entered that little room off the pattern shop with an

elastic tread and sparkling, eager eyes.

Merriwell came often to watch the progress of the·

miniature aeroplane, and always he marveled 11t the

boy's expertness and invention. He had brought all

the powers of his brilliant mind to bear upon the

stabilizing device, and COUld, find no flaw in it. Ex
traordinary as it appeared, he had at last to admit the

possibility of success, and, thinking of all that success
would mean, he grew almost impatient for the com

pletion of the model.
As June neared the end, it. was apparent that this

would not come about until after the dismissa1.of the

boys for the brief interval of two weeks which came

between the end of school proper and the beginning

of the summer camp.
Frank was not especially sorry, for it would give

them an opportunity for trying out the mOdel in per

fect security from interruption. It thus came about
that, when the other boys departed with mu<:h joyfttl
clamor and horseplay, Morgan Rudd re~1ained behind
without a single regret. His chance was coming

swiftly, and, whenever he thought of it, his heart.
glowed with gratitude toward the man who had made
it possible.

near approach or notice from those great men who

formed the school nine. He took an interest in the
games, and became a loyal "rooter," with a chronic

hoarseness.

He developed a sense of tidiness in his dress, be
cause he wanted to be like the other boys. He even

fixed up his room for that same reason. He got so
that he could hold up his end in the joshing game of

give and take, and, possessing a quick wit, came'at last

to have quite a reputation in that regard-a reputation
which was viewed "vith disgustful rage by Otis
Burton.

Burton's enmity for Rudd had never ceased; he had. ,

lost no opportunity for sneering and backbiting. As
the weeks passed into months, however, his efforts be
came less and less effective. Tolerated at first by the

great mass of boys, Rudd began to rise in their esti
mation bit by bit as he developed. His life in the

open air soon began to show in an erect carriage, a
firm walk; and a vastly increased animation of manner.

His cheeks, once rather pallid, now glowed with
health, and his eyes no longer wore that dreamy,
trancelike expression. He took to tennis like a duck

to water, and gained the admiration of many by his
remarkable ability as a swimmer.

In proportion as Rudd blossomed out, Burton's
slurs and innuendoes failed of their effect, and in that· .

,same degree the ill-natured chap's hatred gained

strength and venom. ··He felt that Rudd suspected him

of having maliciously destroyed the model, and that "Finished I"

added to the flame of his anger until he became almost As he uttered the word, Merriwell advanced into

"skewed" on the subject. the room and stood beside the boy "vho had just 'put

Rudd treated him with a calm indifference. His the last touch to the exquisite model on the table be
ready tongue was always equal to a verbal battle with fore him.

Burton, and the latter was too much of a coward to It was a wonderful piece of ~vork, but the perfection

resort to an open quarrel. and delicacy of workmanship paled into insignificance

All this took time-a great deal of time. April before the surpassing importance of the device which

slipped away into May; and June appeared almost had emanated from the lad's brain..If it worked suc- .

before Rudd realized it. His model was progressing cessfully, a tremendous stride toward the conquest of
slowly, but surely. He did not work rapidly, but with the air would have been made.
infinite care, and he found that his interest never The tiriy but perfect gasoline motor had been made

flagged, as it had sometimes done in the days gone" according to the specifications of the yo).m.g i~vent()r"

by. \iVith the other healthy diversions which took up and paid for by the master: 9f the schoo};

so much of his time, he never grew stale, and always Rudd's cheeks were flushed ~nd h~s eyes bright with
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excitement as he watched Merriwell's close examina

tion of the model. .At last he could contain himself
nO longer.

"Shall we try it out this afternoon, sir?" he asked
breathlessly.

, Merry 'glanced out of the window. The day was

cloudy, and low, swiftly flying gusts of dingy gray

showed how high the wind had become.

"If she worked on a day like this, it would be the
best possible test," he said slowly. "But do we want
to risk ruining the work of all these weeks? The
smallest possible defect would do it, you know."

Rudd nodded comprehendingly..

"I understand, sir," he said quietly. "But I've been
mighty careful, and I don't think there are any
defects."

Frank suppressed a smile at this display of ingenu
ous egotism.

"Well, since you're game, we'll do it now," he re
turned. "The wit,ld's not strong enough actually to

•blow it away, but if this stabilizing device doesn't
work, I'm afraid it will be smashed on the ground."

"Still, if we don't try it on a windy day," put in

Rudd, "we \von't have a complete proof of anything.'

Besides, ·if it should be broken, I can make another
one."

"There speaks the true inventor.'" Merry laughed.

"You have perfect faith and indomitable persever-
"

ance. You take one side, and we'll carry it downstairs
now."

They did so, stopping only for gasoline to fill the

miniature tank, and went on out of the building to

ward the athletic field. Here, pausing in the shelter
.of a tree, they filled the tank and took a last look over

everything.

"I <;.an't see a thing out of place," Rudd declared., .

"Nor 1/' Frank agreed.. "We may as well, set

things going.. I propose that we fasten the rudder

so that. the monoplane will make a wide circle. It's

the only way, unless we fasten a long cord or wire to
it to.. keep it from flying off, and that, wouldn't be so

satisfactory, anyhow. If· your machine· will ride
steady ifJ. this wind while constantly circling, there

isn't a single doubt in my mind that the device is
practicable..,

Rudd agreed to the suggestion instantly, an~ they

set about making the steering apparatus fast. This

done, the engine was .started and let run for a few

moments, the two companions watching it anxiously.

Though the boy was nervous and excited: while
Merry remained perfectly calm and self-contained, it

is a question which of them was really the more

an:tious over the, result.
More, perhaps, than the lad himself, Merry realized

. the immense importance of the invention. "VVell versed

as he was in the science of aeronautics, the mCl-n had,-
long ago seen that one weak point of all aeroplanes

was their lack of stability. There were numerous
methods, to be sure, for keeping the equilibrium by
means of moving the wings, but all of them had to

be operated by the driver, and were more or less un

certain. The perfect automatic device ~as the ideal

method; and, if this boy had discovered it, he 4ad suc
ceeded where everyone else had failed.

""Ve'll have to set her going from a height," Merry
said, in a thoughtful tone. "The elevating rudder
should be left level, or she may soar away from us."

"How would the top of the stand do?" Rudd sug

gested. •"Very well, I should think," Merry returned.

"There isn't a tree within a thousand feet, and' we

could Ii ft her high enough ,to escape hitting any of

the seats."

Stopping the engine, they carried the monoplane
carefully over to the field and up to the top tier of
uncovered seats. There was no more delay' now.

Starting the engine again, Frank lifted the model as

high as he could, assisted to sollie extent by Rudd~

and a moment later it was launched into the air.
. .

.The next iIistant their hearts were i11 their throatg

as a gust struck the frail craft and tilted it "to a

dangerous degree." For asecoria. it.seemed as ih:ioth
ing could prevetit:the equilibrium from being de.:.

strayed.. Then,marvelously, just as a bird flies, they

beheld the other 'wing move to restore' the balance.

. A deep sigh of relief carne 'from both man and boy,

but th~Y did not speak. With nerves tingling, and with
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altemately flushing and paling faces, they watched
the aeroplane s\veep around the field in a wide circle.

To be strictly accurate, its path ,.was more in the

nature of an ellipse, for the strong breeze could not
help but accelerate its progress in one direction and
retard it in another. Time and time again came that
dangerous tilting of one wing, only to be followed
as surely by the reflex action of the other.

Around and· around the field the machine swept
like a great bird flying. Presently they hastened d0'Yn
from the seats and stood ready to receive it when the .
gasoline should have been used up.

The engine chugged away for some time longer,
but at last the explosions grew irregular, and presently,
stopped.

Instantly it began. to float downward; but the wind,
catching it, carried it along the field, so that they had
to run at the top of their speed to prevent it from
landing too strenuously.

It was recovered not twenty feet from a tree~ and,
after lowering it to the ground, Frank straightened
up, his face glowing with enthusiasm.

"Couldn't be better, Morgan!" he exclaimed, ex
tending his hand. "1 verily believe you've done it."

Thrilled with joy and excitement, the boy clasped
his hand. It seemed too wonderful to be true; and,• •

as he stood there looking into Merry's fine eyes, and
thinking what the future might bring forth, he could
not have spoken to save his life.

Seeing how moved he was, Frank bent to do some
thing to the little model When he glanced up again,
the boy had recovered his self-control.

"I'm so glad," he said, his eyes glowing. "1 wanted
it to succeed so much. Do you suppose anybody would
take it up now and manufacture a real machine from
this model?"

Frank laughed.

"1 know one who would," he chuckled. "This is,
my plan, Morgan: 1 will at once order the parts for
a full-sized monoplane to be sent here. The parts
for the safety device can be obtained from several
different factories, so there won't be any danger of
its leaking out. Moreover, I'll apply at once for a
patent on it. 'When you return in the fall we'll put

the machine together here and try her out. If she
proves successful-and I have. no doubt she will
then ·we'll invite Captain Baldwin to come down and

see her fly. You'd just as soon give him the first

chance of using the device, wouldn't you?" .
"Oh, yes, sir," Rudd gasped. "But you're too good

altogether. You'ye done enough-already."
"Don't worry about that, Morgan," Frank said

lightly. "I shall be more than-repaid by theknowl
edge of having helped a little toward giving to the
wodd something which will mark another giant stride

in the scieuce of aeronautics."

CHAPTER IX.

THE TEST.

At Merriwell's ad.vice, Morgan Rudd spent the sum
mer entirely out of doors. He tried to eliminate all
thoughts of the aeroplane from his mind, and elevoted
his attention entirely to swimming, canoeing, mOU11

tain climbing, and all sorts of open-air sports and

pastimes.
The result was that he had a tremendous appetite,

slept like a log ten hours each night, and when Sep
tember came he ,·,ras' hard as nails, brown as a berry,
and feeling better than he had ever felt in his 'life
before.

, His appearance was so t1'ansformed that scarcely
one of the fellows who had not been with him in
the summer recognized, at first sight, i,n this tanned,
bright-eyed, smiling chap, the boy they had parted with
only three months before.

His manner was changed, too. Though his first
thought was for his monoplane, and the first thing
he did was to hurry over to the rough w00denshed
which had been erected at the edge of the woods be
yond the football field for the assembling of thevari
ous parts, he kept to his plan of mingling '\.vith the
fellows and giving his brain a chance for devei6pi~1g
broadly.· "

He did not go in for football; because he· khewthat
he would not be able to give the timenecessaryr"to
regular practice; but he went to every game; and.
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rooted as enthusiastically for his team as anyone else.

He kept up his tennis, however, and frequently took

part in the brisk games of land hockey, which were

gotten up almost every day after the football teams
. had vacated the field. '

A considerable amount of spare time, however, was

spent in the wooden shed where, with Merry's assist

ance, the monoplane was assembled, slowly but surely.

As this child of his brain grew steadily from a

mass of seemingly incongruous parts into a finished

whole, Rudd's delight and pleasure increased by leaps

and bounds. Mingled with his joy, was a Jittle awe.

Sometimes, especially toward the end, as he stood si

lently surveying the wide-spread planes, the trim, ship

shape framework, and the compactly arranged engine,

stabilizing device, and various other parts, he found

~imself wondering whether it was really going to

prove successful. Could/it be possible that he, had

actually solved the problem which had been the despair

of so many vastly abler brains than his?

The successful flight of the little model had been

more than encouraging, to be sure, but models had

been knownl to work before this, and their larger rep

licas fail.

This thought of failure frightened him. He felt as

if he could not bear it after the high hopes which

had been raised within him. He kept this dread to

himself; but, somehow, Merriwell sensed a little of

what was going on i~ the boy's mind. It was a very

natural reaction from the optimism which had come

after the trial of the model, coupled with an unavoid

able anxiety lest something go wrong at the last mo

ment.

He did his best to reassure the boy, but he him

self was not feeling so certain"'~f results as to be per

fectly confident. Some slight, seemingly trivial, thing,

so small as to make no difference in the flight of the

model, was as likely 'to prove their undoing as if a

big, vital principle had been wrongly applied.

"All the same," he said cheerfully one day, "we

can't ,afford to waste energy in useless worry. Well

use every possible care in constructing the machine,

and no, human being can do more. After that, we

~hall have to trust more or less in Providence. vVe

want to make up our minds that it's going to suc

ceed, at the same time preparing ourselves as best

we can for failure, and then stop worrying."

RUdd, clad in greasy overalls and smudged- from

head to foot with dirt and oil, tried to smile cheer

fully. After that, he did his best to follow Frank's

advice; but, as the time drew near for their initial

attempts at flight, he could not help growirtg more and

more nervous and worried.

Naturally, the news that an aeroplane was being put

together in that mysterious shed beyond the foot

ball field swiftly spread throughout the school and

excited a vast deal ('f interest. Boys were constantly. '

hanging about, gazing in wonder at the rough, square

structure with the great doors in front; but that was

as far as they ever got. Frank had\ built the shed

with that idea in view, and the light all came from

skylights in the roof, thus making it impossible to

see anything from the outside.

Opinion was divided as to Rudd's part in the af

fair. Many of the b.oys were frankly incredulous,

and refused to believe that he could have had any

thing to do with the invention of the machine. ,They

decided that he might be handy with tools and at

machinery, and on that account had been selected by

Merriwell to help in the' work.

.This view was fostered on every possible occasion

by Otis Burton, who was ~urious at the attention the

fellow he hated was attracting. He lost no chance to

sneer at Rudd and at the aeroplane, assuring eyery

one who woulq listen to him that the thing would

never get a foot off the ground.,

Others, and they were decidedly in the minority,

thought that there must be something in it, or FranR

Merriwell would never waste so much time in the,
shed. vVhether it was his invention or Rudd's, they

had no idea.

The latter was, ?f course, questioned ~t all times
and places, but he gave little satisfaction. He was al

ways good-humored and smiling, and generally turned

the inquiries of his curious companions off with a,

joke. He kept his own counsel, however, and the

fellows were always obliged to desist, without becom

ing ~ny the wiser.
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The thrill which had accompanied the completion, Quietly, Frank unlocked the great double doors,

of the model was as nothing compared to that which and threw them open. 'Within, like a mammoth,

followed the tightening of the last bolt on the fin- ghostly bird, the white outlines of the aeroplane
ished machine. gleamed vaguely through the darkness. Behind them,

To Rudd it seemed as if the great, winged creature Toots' teeth were chattering.
was something alive, whose behavior was fraught "For de Lawd, Marse Frank!" he gasped. "You-

with infinite possibilities; and, as he stood looking at all ain' gain' fur to set dat fing loose?"
it, he felt a rush of that awe which had come to him "Never you mind wh~t we're. going to do, Toots,"

more than once before. Merry answered. "You don't have to go up in it.

What was it going to do, once life, in the shape All you have to do is to stand here and watch."

of motive power, was given it? How was it going . He lighted a lantern and went carefully over every

to behave? \Vould it soar through the air, as they part of the monoplane for the last time, without find

had every right to expect, or would it crash to the iug a single thing out of place. Then he turned to

ground, sweeping away in a single moment the work Rudd.
of many weeki? "I'd rather go up alone, Morgan, at first," he said.

He did not know. No one could predict with any "Do you mind?"
certainty. They could only tntst to Providence, as The boy hesitated an instant. He was no longer
Merriwell had said they should, and take their lives nervous. That had passed, leaving him cooi and fear-

into their hands, as does every man who attempts to less.
conquer the air. "Don't you think it will hold two?" he asked quietly.

"Ye-es, but--"
Frank had decided that the initial trip had better

take place at night. It would be utterly impossible "I'm not a bit afraid," Rudd assured him. "I'd

for them to attempt it in the daytime without an audi- hate awfully to miss the first trip."

ehce of the entire school, and that he was anxious Frank did not answer for a second. He seemed to

to avoid. In case anything went wrong, he wished be thinking it 9ver.
to run no needless risk of life, such as would follow "Very· well," he agreed at last. "Get into some

a sudden buckling of the machine and a phmging down thing warm. You brought your sweater, didn't you?"

into a crowd. The youth .nodded, and they proceeded at tmce to

Consequently, the fact th~t the aeroplane was fin- get into sweaters, leggings, and other garments which

ished was kept a profound secret from everyone. had been stored in the shed a day or so before.

Even Inza, Merry's wife, knew nothing about it; and Toots stood watching them, his eyes staring and

,when Frank left the house, after supper one night, he an expression of intense horroT and despair on his

did it quietly and casually, as if he were simply going face. vVhen Merriwell turned on the gas and started

for one of his frequent evening strolls. the engine, with the machine still "anchored," he

Ruddalso took great care in slipping out of the jumped as if shot, and gave vent to a moan. Ina

school. They met in front of the shed '\vithout hav- moment. however, Merry shut off the spark, after

ing ?-roused the suspicions of a soul as to what was which he set the machine free from its moorings.

up, save only Toots, Merry's negro coachman, who The engine was equipped with a self-starting de

had been summoned to the scene as a matter of pre- vice. Frank took his place in the driver's seat, 'while
caution in case of something happening which might Rudd climbed into the one behind him. There was a

disable them both. second of intense stillness, during which the boy

The night was clear and cold. Millions of stars could feel his heart thudding loudly against his ~ibs.

sprinkled the blue-black arch above them, and a fairly The next instant Frank pressed the startillg· button,

strong westerly breeze was blowing. and the monoplane shot s17100th1y past the horrified .
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negro, whose face had turned a sickly sort of gray,
out through the wide doors, and into the night.

Merry let her run for a few hundred feet, and then

gently moved the elevating lever. With a soaring
swoop, the ma~hine left the earth and shot into the

air, quivering a little under the force of the wind,

but othenvise perfectly balanced.

At· an elevation of some thirty feet, Frank restored

her to a horizontal position, swerved slightly to one

side, and shot out across the football field.

They were above the seats and goal posts, .and the
starlight \II'as bright enough to show up the dark bulk

of trees that linked one side of the open space, s~ that
there was no danger of running into obstacles.

. .
Straight down the field they went, still keeping in

perfect balance, in spite of the strong wind which

was blowing. It looked very much as if the stabiliz

ing device was '"orking perfectly, and Rudd felt a
blissful calm descending upon him as he sat clutching
the frame"'ork, with the chill night air blowing un

heeded on his face.

e\ll his "'orry and anxiety had been for naugpt. He
had succeeded beyond his expectations, and nothing

else mattered now.

Again the plane was elevated, and they curved up
above the treetops. .Awicle sweep headed them back
tmvarcl the shed, and a moment later they passed

over it, barely ahle to discern the frightened face of
Toots, visible in the light of the lantern, as he stared

up at them.

Turning' again, Merriwell increased the speed, and
4

tbev shot back over the field. Another turn, and Merry. '.
shut off the e1lgine. and, with plane depressed, swooped
easily and gracefully to earth, making a perfect land

ing, and stopping not twenty feet from the moaning,

trembling negro.

"Praise de Lawd!" the latter ejaculated. "I never

done 'spec' tel' see yo'-all ag'in. Ah's mas' sick with

t'ankfulness you come down safe."

"\Ve're pretty glad ourselves, Toots," :Merry

laughed, as he stepped out of the machine. ..

His face was radiant, and he turned' swiWy to

Rudel.

"It's all 'right, boy," he exclaimed. "You've suc

ceeded. I'll wire Captain Baldwin to·morrow."

He held out his hand, and Rudd gripped it tightly.

Something seemed to catch him by the throat. though,
and he could not utter a word.

CHAPTER X.

THE BOY WHO MEDDLED.

The great day had arrived, and the school was
thrilled with the excitement of it. Directly after the

football game, which had been started early on that

account, a public flight of the mysterious aeroplane,

which had been puzzling everyone to an almost in·
tolerable degree for two months,' was to come off.

More interesting than that, even. were the rumors
that one of the most famous air men of the age would
be present, having come all the way from New York
for the purpose of inspecting an invention which was

said to be actually revolutionary.
There were whispers that this invention was the

work of Morgan Rudd, but these were not generally
credited. That Fr~nk Merriwell had done something
wonderful in the line of invention seemed perfectly

natural, for there was scarcely a boy in the school
who did not have implicit faith in the man's ability to
accomplish almost anything. To ,believe that one of

their own number, a fellow of only seyenteen, who
had always been regarded as more or less queer. should

be the inventor, seemed absurd.

Nevertheless, Morgan Rudd was looked upon by

almost everyone with a sort of respectful wonder.
. Even if he was not responsible for the planning of the

aeroplane, he had been taken into Merriwell's confi·

den~e, and knew all about it. It "vas even rumored
that he knew how to operate the machine, and aU the
morning he was surrounded by a crowd of eager, ~ri

ous boys, athirst for information.
The sight l~addened Otis Burton. He. went about

sneering and Jeering at Rudd and at ~e flying machine
in an almost incoherent manner, assuring every one

that the whole thing would bea fizzle, that. the aero
plane would never get a foot off the ground.

Considering the general feeling about the school,

, I
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his attitude was a mistaketl one. He discovered this

very soon by the manner in which he was thrown

down good and hard, and told very plainly that he

:was jealous of Rudd's reputation and popularity.

This, of course, only added fuel to the flame of his

, resentment, which flared up hotter than ever.
"Darn fools I" he muttered furiously, after the last

and most trying rebuff. "They'll find out mighty

quick that I'm right. They make me sick, the" whole

lot of 'em."
He was so irritated and disgusted that he resolved

to go off on his wheel, and cut both the game and

the exhibition, which was to follow it. In his inner

most heart he had a hateful fear that, after all, there

might be &omething in the persistent rumors of a

wonderful discovery having been made by Merriwell

and Rudd; and he had no desire to be a witness to

the latter's triumph.

He got out his bicycle and started slowly across the

flat, smooth, grassy expanse al~ng the side of the
football field. It ,vas a short cut to the village road,

and Burton presently got a glimpse, through a fringe

of trees, of the shed which housed .the aeroplane.

Unconsciously he slowed down. The place was

shut up, but his keen eyes saw a figure hurrying to

ward it, which must be Rudd. During the morning,

Merriwell had strictly forbidden any of the boys to

go near the spot. The aeroplane ,vould have to be

taken out of the shed early in the afternoon, and he

,vas afraid that some of them, in examining it, tTiight

do some damage.

" Otis scowled fiercely; and then, pedaling hard

again, swerved into a path leading through the trees,

down a steep slope and into the road. At Bloomfield

he stopped at the store, and had two sodas in solitary
'I ...

state.

Not one of the fellows was to be seen, for the game

must by this time have comrt1enced. Burton was not

sorry. He did not want to see anyone at the present

moment; and, besides, at no time was he noted for an

. eagerness to treat.

Having satisfied his appetite for sweets at a mini
mum cost, he mounted the wheel again and rode out

of the village.

It was perhaps half past three when he returned,

hot, tired, and still angry. At the entrance to the

short cut, he dismounted and walked his machine up

the steep slope, mounted it again, and then, just as

he had reached the point from which he could see

the shed through the trees, he suddenly leaped to the

ground and stood still.

During his absence the aeroplane had been brought

outside the building, and now stood in the open, a

little way from the door. As he saw for the first

time the gleaming white of the wide-spread planes,

the intricate framework beneath, and all the vari

ous parts over which Merriwell and Rudd had la

bored so long and carefully, he was decidedly im

pressed.

Somehow, he had not expected anything "like this.

It was all so much bigger and loo\ed so much more

shipshape than he had pictured it to himself, that his

heart sank in a s~dden doubt as to whether he might

not, after all, be wrong.

"Rot!" he muttered, the next moment. "Just be

cause it's big, it doesn't follow that it'll fly."

Trundling his bicycle, he walked a little nearer.

Presently he saw that there was no one near the

thing. It had been moved some twenty feet or more

to the right of the shed, apparently so that it could

be heauell straight for the football field and the open

space beyond.

"\Vonder where Rudd is ?'. he thought curiously.

"Perhaps he's gone back to the school for something,

or maybe he's in the shed."

A moment later, drawn by- irrepressible curiosity,·

he had left the trees and \~as advancing softly to

ward the machine. He kept a keen eye on the shed,

but could see no one about it nor hear any sounds

which would indicate that the fellow he hated was

inside.

From the field came the crashing roars of concerted

cheering \vhich told him that Farnham Hall had dony
something good. It was almost time for the game

to be finished, he thought, and then, in a flash, an· idea

came'into his mind.

He stopped and listened. Not a sound came from

the shed. Perhaps Rudd had slipped over· to see the
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end of the game. An opportunity such as this would
never come again. If he could only do some little

thing to the aeroplane which would spoil the whole

exhibition and cover Rudd with shame, he would have

squared the score between them.

A moment later he had reached the side of the
~ .

machine and let his wheel slip to the ground. Circling
one of the great planes, he stepped close to the side

of the framework and looked about him curiously.

There were two seats, one behind the other, and

near the front one he saw several levers and other bits

of .mechanism, none of which could be reached from
the ground.

A moment later he had climbed cautiously into the
! -

seat and was looking swiftly about for some means

to accomplish his purpose. He pressed on one of the

levers gingerly, but it did not move. He examined

something which looked like the spa~k and throttle

device on an automobile, but was different in One or
two respects.
'i.i"'There were apparently no nuts which he could re

move, nor any other small parts the loss of which

might injure the machine. Presently he bent over to

examine a boxlike arrangement, and a moment later
his finger pressed lightly on a button in the center,

Instantly. there 'was a jarring vibration, and, to his

horror, the aeroplane began to move slowly forward.
\Vith a cry of fear, he half arose to his feet, one

hand clutching unconsciously at the spark and throttle
levers, causil?-g the machine, with a rattling ,Tolley of

explosions, to leap forward with a jerk that threw
him back into the seat, white and p~nic-stricken.

As he shot forward across the smooth grass, he gave

another loud cry, which was ans\vered from beh,ind.

"Stop! Stop!" yelled Rudd's voice frantically.

He must have been in the shed all the time. .Even

in the midst of his awful fear, Burton found himself

wishi.ng desperately that the boy lie hated had stepped

out a little sooner, and had prevented him from climb:
ing into. this hateful, diabolical thing, which was run

ning away with him. ;
I .

Stop?c He would have given anything he possessed
to do it, .1:>ut he .could not. His fingers fluttered nerv
ously among the bewildering mechanism, which was

as incomprehensible to him as Greek. He tried to
be calm and to reason. There must be some way

of stopping it. Where was the switch which would

shut off the current? Frantically he searched, but

could not find it. There 111ust be some sort of a
brake. He had never heard of any moving machine

without a break. \Vas it one of those other levers?

His heart was thudding loudly against his ribs.
Perspiration burst forth upon his forehead, and he

turned actually. sick with fright. He must stop it

he must!

At last. he barely touched the hateful throttle lever
again, and the aeroplane seemed to leap forward along .
the ground with a jolt which took his breath away

and made him cry out once more.. -
After that he lost his head.

CHAPTER XL

THE HERO OF THE AIR.

"Suppose we stop here a minute or two and see

the finish of .the game, captain," Merry said. ~'I told
\

Rudel we wo1.11d show ttp at four, and, if you don't

mind, I'd rather 110t get there ahead of time. He's

preparing everything for a flight, and it would be too·

bad to drop in on him before he's ready."
Captain Baldwin, the famous air man, acquiesced,

without hesitation. He was not a youth. but there
'vas something about his big frame and smooth-shaven
face, with those cahn, level eyes, which attracted at
tention wherever he went. He had the look of a
111an who has done things, and who possesses· ability

far above the ordinary, without being in the least

conspicuous or peculiar.
"Of course," he agreed, with a pleasant smile which

lit up his whole face. "The young man clesenies every
consideration, and we must not surprise him before he

.is, quite ready for us,"
They moved forward to the side, lines, the crowd

. of boys parting instantly to make room for them,and
one and all regarding the captain with the same lively

interest v,hich had followed him ever since he first

appeared at the school an hour before.
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"I remain open to conviction," he said good-hu
moredly. "Isn't it almost four?"

"Ten minutes of," Merriwell smiled, consulting his
watch. "I think we may start over there."

The goal had been. kicked, and, as they left the
crowd and started slowly across the turf, the teams
lined up for the scant two minutes wljch remained
of the last quarter.

"Am I to be allo'wed a seat during the first as
cen--"

The captain broke off abruptly, and stopped short,
his eyes fixed intently on the distant shed. The bark
ing of a gas motor drifted to their ears.

"The monoplane is moving," he said, in a puzzled
tone. "I thought he was to wait until we came?"

Merriwell's face was bewildered.
"That was the plan," he said tersely, not taking his

eyes from the winged machine, which was advancing
rapidly toward them on its rubber-tired wheels. "I
don't understand this move. Rudd is not the sort for
making a spectacular exhibition."

A sudden cry came faintly to their ears ancf gal-
vanized both men into instant life. .

"Something's wrong I" exclaimed the captain, ~
they started to run forward.

Merriwell said nothing. His face was slightly pale,
and in his eyes was a great dread. He had seen the
figure of Rudd rush wildly out of the shed, stare for
an instant after the moving machine, and then run
forward and stoop for a moment over something on
the ground. The next second he was mounted on a
bicycle, and la',.mched in swift pursuit of the aero
plane.

"What is it?" asked the captain, as he caught a
• glimpse of his companion's face. "What's happened?

It's not running away. I see the boy in the driver's
seat."

"So do I," Frank snapped back. "It's not the right
boy, though. Some one has meddled. Rudd is be
hind on the bi,cycle."

"Great mercy!" gasped the older man, startled out
of his calm. "\Ve must do something! We must
stop her I"

Frank made 110 answer, but almost at once he ceased
,running and stood still. I .-

The aeroplane was headed straight toward them,
rtpIning now at a more rapid speed than before, but
st1ll on the ground. "

Merry recognized the white, frightened face' of
Burton, and saw him, frantically seeking wi,thboth
hands to find some way of stopping the thing, Be-

For a moment or two they watched the progress of
the game, \vhich had already practically been won by
the home team, Frank with the keen interest a contest
of that sort always aroused in him, and his com
panion with a palpable effort to drag his thoughts
for a moment away from the·~thing which was ab-
sorbing him. '

"You have a splendid lot of boys, Frank," he said
presently. "Fine, manly fellows, every one of them."

"They are that," Merry agreed instantly. "Appar
ent exceptions crop up now and then; but I have never
:found a boy who was incorrigible. They all have
good qualities, if you can only get at them."

"That's it, if you can get at them l:All men can't.
I venture to say that there is not 'one who does not
leave here a better chap than when he came to you." ,

Merriwell laughed a little.
"That's what I'm here for," he returnC::d. "That's

the object of the school in a nutshell."
The captain did not answer. His eyes were fixed

on the field before him, where the Farnham Hall team
was rushing the ball toward their goal, opposed des-

,perately but ineffectually by the rival team. Presently
a touchdown was made, and the wild bursts of cheer
ing from the spectators made speech for a time im
possible.

When the bedlam had somewhat died away, the
older man turned again to Merriwell.

"Do you know, Frank," he said, "the more I think
of this inventor of yours, the more incredible the
whole thing seems. 'With absolutely no reflection on
your judgment, I can scarcely believe that a mere boy
has succeeded where so many more mature, experi
enced'rven have failed utterly."

Merry smiled.

"I don't blame you in the least, captain," he an
swered. "I felt exactly that way myself. When Rudd
first told me of his stabilizing device, I was perfectly
sure there could be nothing in it. I thought he might
hCLl"e conceived something ingenious which would ap
pear to be i.vhat he supposed it; but that he had ac
tually solved the great problem was incredible. Even
after the model worked successfully, I was not con
vinced entirely."

"You are now?" queried the captain.
Frank nodded.

"Perfectly," he said emphatically. "After our first
flight, there has been no further doubt in my' mind,
and there will not be in yours an hour from now."

Captain Baldwin drew a long breath. ,
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hind, Rudd, on the bicycle, was rapidly gaining. If
nothing happened, he would catch up with the ma
chine before it reached the two waiting men.

"Burton I" .Merry shouted at the top of his voice.
"Sit still 1 Touch nothing I"

Either the strong, gusty wind carried his words
away, or the boy was too far gone with fright to
heed them. With his heart in his throat, Merry saw
those flitting hands move ceaselessly among the levers.
At any second he might touch one v,;hich would ele
vate the plane and send him into the air.

Like a flash, Rudd rounded one tail plane and shot
inward. \Vith a lithe spring he was off the wheel
and leaping toward' the framework

An instant later, Frank's sigh of relief changed to
agasp'of horror. Rudd's fingers had scarcely touched
the side of the aeroplane, close to the empty passen
ger seat, when Burton yanked at something, and the
great ma,chine left the earth in a long, swooping glide,
which took it just over the heads of the two men.

As they glanced swi ftly upward. they caught a
single glimps'e of the boy clinging to the {ramework,
his legs dangling without support. Then the mono
plane shot onward and upward, and they gazed after
it with white, despairing faces.

CHAPTER XII.

THE TRIUMPH OF GENIUS.

For an 1l1stant they stood in helpless, petrified si
lence. Then the captain groaned.

"They'll both be killed I" he exclaimed. "He'll never
make it. Look I" "

A sudden gust striking the apparently overbalanceli
machine, it tilted dangerously, one wing sweeping
down, down, until the whole thing looked as if it were
almost on edge.

"If it touches the ground;-- he's lost," muttered the
older man, little beads of perspiration breaking out on
his forehead. "It'll crumple like a sheet of paper."

-Frank uttered no sound, but the look on*his face
showed how mUl;;h he was suffering. He was blind

. and deaf to everything but the thing upon which his
every sense seemed focused. He did not even feel
the painful grip the captain had on his arm.

The moment seemed like an eternity. Then, slowly,
like a v';\ounded bird putting forth every effort of its

. strength" one great' wing rose little by little, while
the· other depresesd itself to bring the whole back
into. balance.

The breath whistled through the captain's teeth,
and his hold on Frank's arm relaxed. Still neither
of them spoke. The monoplane was agitated again
and again, and they could see it veer from one side
to the other under the great and unusual strain.

. Scarcely daring to breathe, they watched, hoping now
against hope, that the boy might, after all, be able to
master it.

As the winged creature swept over the football field
every voice was hushed, every sound quelled, until
it seemed as if that whole great crowd of boys had
been stricken breathless.

Suddenly a low moan went up, more eloquent by;
far than the loudest clamor, as one wing tilted dan
gerously again. But, as before, the device worked
automatically to restore. equilibrium, and a cheer,
louder than any which -had greeted the good wOl;k
of the eleven, arose from the watching boys, as they
saw that Rudd had managed to lift himself over the
framework and reach the vacant seat. Then the aero-

, plane was swept onward over the fringe of trees and
out of sight.

Then, and only then, did the tension relax. With"
a deep sigh, 'Captain Baldwin took out a handkerchief
and passed it over his moistened forehead.

"Marvelous!" he ejaculated. "In my whole experi
ence with aeroplanes I have never seen anything
like it." .

With an effort, Frank turned from where he was
staring vainly after the vanished monoplane, and
looked at his companion.

"The test could not very well have been more Set

vere," he said quietly. "I think they are both safe."
Baldwin nodded emphatically. "
"Absolutely," he agreed. "A boy who has the nerve

to do what he did will make small work of getting at
the control."

.He. hesitated an instant, his eyes gleaming with en
thusiasm.

"The perfection of the device is proved beyond a
doubt," he went on quickly. "There can be 110 possi
ble question of its being automatic!"

"None whatever. The boy in the driver's seat·
knows nothing about operating. He could not possibly
have restored the equilibrium by anything he did."

"Certainly not.' That is out of the question. I wish
they'd come back. I shan't feel comfortable until a·
landing is made."

"Nor I," Merry agreed,. "though I have faith ill
Rudd's ability to manipulate the machine."

They started ra~idly toward the field, and just as
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It was a moment of happiness and triumph such as
he had never dreamed of, but the excitement and ten
sion he had just been through made him unstrung.

"Thank-you, sir," he stammered, with difficulty.
"You are-very-good to say-that."

The captain laughed a little. He saw the boy's
nervousness, and divined its cause perfectly.

"Not good-only truthful," he returned pleasantly.
"Eh, Frank ?,

He glanced around at Merry, who had been stand
ing a little behind him, his face reflecting the boy's
joy and triumph.

"Exactly," Merriwell agreed, smiling. "Only truth
ful. Suppose you show the captain your device, Mor
gan. I think he's anxious to inspect it in detail."

Thankful for something which would take the uni
versal attention away from him, Rudd hastened to
lead the way toward the aeroplane. He was not to
escape so easily, however..The boys crowded around
him once more, and presently their voices were raised
in crashing bursts of sound:,

"Rudd ! Rudd! Rudd !"

There was a spontaneous enthusiasm in the s<?und
which brought the blood pouring back into the boy's

. face and tingling in his finger tips. Su~h t-lloments do
not come often, but they are well worth living for.

Slinking over the field toward the school, head down
.and face still pallid, was another boy, to whom those
cheers were like so many knife thrusts. Strangely
enough, he felt no envy, only a bitter; intense regret,
for those few dreadful moments had taught him a les
son which would never be forgotten.

they reached the first crowd of upward-staring boys,
a shout arose,· and the aeroplane \vas seen above the
treetops, headed in their direction.

Swiftly it approached, buzzing like a monster hum:·
ming bird, and swooping over the trees and down
ward toward the field in a long, easy glide. As it
came on, the speed was cut down.

Perfectly steady, in spite of the gusty, treacherous
wind, it sailed over the field at an elevation of some
fifty feet. Rudd sat in the driver's seat, his face
calm and composed and glo\ying with a strange light.
Behind him cowered the meddling Burton, pallid as
a sheet of paper, trembling like a leaf, and clutching
the sides'of the seat with a terror-stricken grip.

Amid a tense, awe-struck silence, the machine
passed, swooped swiftly down, and came to rest gently
on the open ground beyond, after running some dis
tance on the wheels.

Then, as Rudd stepped from his seat and turned
to help out his frightened passenger, a roar of delight
and relief went up such as· had never been heard on
the field before, and, -with one accord, the boys started
forward in a wild rush.

Pell-mell they passed Frank and his companion. In
an instant, they reached the young aviator, and, pay
ing no heed to his protestations, hoisted him up to
their shoulders.

He protested laughingly, but they would not let
him down. Instead, they turned back, and bore him
toward the spot where the two lilen stood, the air re
sotmding \"ith his name yelled from hundreds of

~ throats.
As they let him slip, at last, from their hold, he .

stood for a moment \'\lith flushed. face and slightly
trembling lips, his eyes, bright with emotion, staring
into those calm, level ones of Baldwin.

For a second they stood thus, the man who .had
devoted his life to the conquest of tlle air, anu had
made his n~me famous the world over, and this strip
ling in his teens. Then Baldwin stepped forward and
hdd out his hand.

"My boy," he said, with his pleasant; transforming
smile. "r congratulate you. You have done some
thing which many men have so far striven in vain to
accomplish, and which 'will make your name famous.
Better than mere fame, however, your genius has re
sulted in something which will infinitely lessen the
risks of aviation, and will ,surely revolutionize the con"
struction of aeroplanes."

As Rudd gripped the hand in his, he had to catch
hi::; lips between his teeth to keep them from trembling.

THE END.

A story to set tingling the n~rves and blood of young
and old is tlle one which will appear in the next issue
of this \veekly-No. 815, to be published all November
25th. It is entitled "Frank Merriwell's Hot-head; or,

. The Boy from Arizona," and is one of the liveliest tales
of the gridiron that ever has been written by Burt L.
Standish. It is an account of the experiences at Farn
ham Hall school of a boy who began wrong. It was
a long, hard row the new chap from the West had to
hoe, but, despite the fact that he was responsible for
the misfortunes which befell him,no reader can fail to
follow him with sympathy and absorbing iin~erest.

It is a narrative that will transform into a,' rooter for
Farnham Hall every one who possesses -afcli measure
of appreciation for honest effort, school loyalty, and
fair play,
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HOW BIRDS TRAVEL.
Bird migration is an interesting study. Here are some of the

marvels of bird flight: The black-poll warblers, for example,
which nest in Alaska, require a month, from April 30 to May 30,
to reach northern Alaska from the middle of the United States.
The cliff sYiallow, which nests in Nova Scotia, leaves the Gulf
coast of Mexico March IS and arrives aUts destination 1b~ 10.

Most of the birds that spend the winter in Central or South
America take the direct route across the Gulf, instead of going
via Texas or by way of Florida, Cuba, and Yucatan. The aerial
journey across the Gulf means a single flight of from five hun
dred to seven hundred miles, with no alighting place. The rea
son why the winged travelers do not fly over Florida i!i no doubt
the insufficiency of food in that region.

One of the perils of the journey to the birds is the great safe
guard of human beings who travel by sea. At the southern ex
tremity of Florida is the Fowey Rocks Lighthouse, with its fixed
white light of the first magnitude. This and the lighthouse on
Sombrero Key seem to possess an irresistible attraction for thou
sands of birds that make two journeys annually to Cuba. Of
some sixty species that· reach the "Pearl of the Antilles" on the
southward journey, not more than ten have the courage or the
strength to go to South America.

One of the greatest travelers of all seems to be the golden
plover. It nests in summer on the arctic shores of North Amer
ica, whence it migrates to Labrador, and it begins -at ,Nova
Scotia a two-thousand-five-hundred-mile flight to South America.
Its winter home is in Argentina. After a six months' sojourn
there it comes back across die Gulf and up the Mississippi Valley,
and when it is again at its summer home it has covered perhaps
fifteen thousand miles. The arctic terns are even more wonder
ful-they accomPJish in twenty weeks a round trip of twenty-two
thousand miles between the Arctic and the Antarctic Oceans.

CANARIES AS DETECTIVES.
A. cage containing a canary is indispensable on approaching a

mine after an: explosion. Canaries and small warm-blooded ani
mals such as mice are, probably because of their extremely deli
cate organisms, particularly sensitive to coal gas. Thus;; a cage
containing one or two canaries should always be taken with an
advance exploration party; they are;affected by minute quantities
of this gas a short time before it will affect a human being.

THE G))'T OF LIGHT.
By GERALD MAXWELL.

The days were growing very dark for George Graham. He
had not known at first what' it meant that black specks should
so dance between him and the page he tried to read-that his eyes
should ache so much-that all things should seem so strangely
dim about him.

It would have been better, no doubt, had he stopped work as
soon as he felt these symptoms; but how could he?

This was his last term at school, and if he passed this exam
ination creditably, especially if he thoroughly mastered the book
keeping he was trying so hard to conquer, he was to have a place
in Deacon Solomon Grant's store, with wages that would not only.
take care of himself, but greatly help his mother.

His mother was a widow, and George's love for her was a sort
of passion of devotion.

When he could scarcely talk, the first two words he put to
gether were "Pretty mamma," and ever since then she had' been
the first and fairest of created beings to him.

He was very fond of Susie Hale, but Susie was only a;nice girl
to him-a dear, sweet,'good girl, such as any fellow would like;
but his mother was the lady to whom were due his love, his care,
his uttermost duty.

Mrs. Graham was the kind of woman for a son to be romantic
~~. ,

She was only seventeen when George was born; and now, when
he was sixteen and she was thirty-three, she was, so he thought,
more beautiful than ever.

She had been a pretty, rather helpless little creature all her Iife
-one of those women toward whom every man feels the instinct
of protection.

George's father had felt it always, and had never allowed care
to come near his dainty darling. His one great agony. as he lay
dying, was that he must leave her almost unprovided for.

That was when George was thirteen, and the boy would never
forget how his father had called him to his bedside and charged
him to take care of his mother.

"You are old enough to be her staff even now," the dying man
had said, clinging to his boy's hand. "You can be good to her in
a thousand ways, save her a thousand cares, and in a few years
more you can work for her, and keep her comfortably, as I have
done."

George never forgot this trust for one moment.
The plans he made in life were all ror his mother's sake-his

future was to be spent in her service and in her love.
He wanted to come out of school at the time of his father's

death, and try by all manner of little in~ustries to help take care
of the household, but his mother was too wise to permit tHis.

She developed a strength Of mind and of body for which no
one who saw her pink-and-white prettiness-the prettiness of a
girl still, despite all her years of married life-would have given
her credit.
. She saw clearly that" if her boy's education stopped at thirteen

he would be held in check all his life by his own ignorance-he
must be drudge always, and never master. So she made him go
to school three years longer.

How she lived and kept up her refined little home, puzzled all
lookers-on, and, indeed, she hardly knew herself. She lived
simply; she was busy from morning till night.

She sewed for one neighbor, she helped another through some
season of sickness, she taught a naughty child who had worn out
its welcome at school, but who could not wear out Mrs~ Graham's
sweet patience-and all these things helped. It is true, it was
very often hard work to compass the simple necessaries of life,
but she struggled on bravely.

When George was sixteen he should come out of school, well
trained, she hoped, for a business man, and then things would
be so much easier. With this hope in view she never repined.
She kept her strength of soul and her sweetness of temper, her
fresh beauty, her fresh heart. She kept, too, her boy's adoration
-an adoration which was, as I said, the romance of his life.

When the days beg:m to grow so dark for George. Graham it
was of his mother that he thought. So far he had no ambitions,
no hopes that were not centered in her.

What if this growing dimness about him was to increase until
all was dark. until dense night shut him in, a night through whose
blackness no star of hope could shine? What if he must be no
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help to his mother, but only a burcfen on her forever, a burden
lasting through, Heaven only knew, how many helpless years?

He rebelled against such a fate madly. He stretched out his
hands toward heaven, he lifted the dumb prayer of his darkening
eyes, but no help came.

Dimmer and dimmer grew the world about him-more and
more desperate the gloom of his hopeless heart. His scholarship
had been so fine that his teacher hesitated to reprove his now
continual failure; and George said nothing of the increasing
darkness around him-nothing to his mother, for he felt that it
would break her heart-nothing to teacher'or schoolmates, for it
seemed to him his grief would be nothing to them. But one after
noon the crisis came.

His recitation had been an utter failure, and, at last, his teacher
spoke in severe terms of the neglect which had become habitual.
No one who was present that day-not even the smallest child
will ever forget the look of wild despair that swept over George
Graham's face, or the gesture of helpless anguish with which he
stretched out his hands, as if to seek among them all some friend,
as lIe cried:

"Heaven help me, sir; I have been going blind; and now I can
!lot see one figure in my book-I can hardly see your face." ,

There was a silence after this, through which came no sound
but the audible beating of George Graham's tortured heart.

Then the master sent away the others, for school hours were
nearly over,. and tried his best to comfort his stricken pupil.

It might not be so bad as he feared-an oculist might help
him-perhaps it was only temporary.

To all these well-meant consolations George listened in a. sort
of dreary silence. The words of the teacher entered his ears,
yet they did not reach his heart or kindle his hope.

As soon as he could he went away. He did not go straight
home. How could he face his mother and tell her what he must
tell her now-what she would be sure to hear from others, if not
from him.

He kept thinking how she would take it. Would not all the
light go out of her face? Maybe she would faint away, as he
remembered she had done when his father died.

He sat down on a bank a little removed from the roadside, a
bank which overhung a swi ft and deep, vet narrow stream.

An awful temptation came over him-such a temptation as,
thank Heaven, comes to few boys of sixteen, with the young, glad
life running riot in their veins. He thought what if he should
die, then and there?

The river rushing down there below invited him with its mur
mur. Should he seek refuge there, and let his mother hear that
he was dead before she heard that he was blind? He bent for
ward over the stream. Then he drew back, for a longing came
over him to go home first aild see his mother just once more;
and then an exceeding bitter cry burst from his lips:

'fSee her! What am I talking about? Do I not know I shall
never see her again?"

And a girl's voice, soft, and cooling, and tender-an utterly un-
expected voice-answered him:

"Yes, you will see her again. Surely you will see her again."
The boy turned his face toward the sound.
"How did you come here. Susie Hale?" he asked.
"Don't be angry, George," the gentle voice entreated. "I waited

for you. I could not go home till I had told you how sorry I
was, and tried to comfort you."

"Comfort me 1" Thel'e was a sort of scornful bitterness in the
cry. "How can I be comforted? Do you think 'what it will be
never to see the green earth or the blue sky, or any dear face any
more, forever and ever?"

"But you will see them:' she said gently. "I did not mean that
you must be reconciled to give up hope. I mean that you must
take heart, and try to be cured. I have known people who could
not see at all to be helped, and why not you? At least, you must
try,"
. An evil mood was upon George Graham, and he answered
harshly:

"Where is the money to come from, if you please? It has been
all mother could do just to li-ve, and she has struggled on in the
expectations of my being able soon to help her. She has no
money for experiments. There is nothing for it but for me to
rest a dead weight upon her hands or-die."

He said the last word with a soot of gasp. Susie Hale shiv
ered. She drew closer to him. She looked into his P09r, tor
tured face, with her dark and tender eyes, and said, very quietly:

"It seems to me you ought to go home. Would you like your
mother to hear this first from some one else?"

He rose slowly.'

"You are rigflt," he sard, "and you are. a good girl. Good-by,
Susie." ...

She did not try to go with him; she foHowed him only with
her eyes. She was c-ontented if she could but. send him home in
safety to his mother:. . ..

His mother met hIm at the gate When she. took hIS hand 111
hers the poor feUow felt that she knew all. She was very quiet
and self-controlled·.' .

"Your teacher has been here," she said, "and he has told me.
My darling, why have you sat in the darkness, and shut your
mother out from any share in your trouble?"

"Oh, I couldn't tell you, mother," he sobbed,. with his head upon
her breast, at last, "I couldn't. I thought it would break your
heart."

"Ah! that was because you did not kt1Qw. If you should die
and leave me alone in the world, that, indeed, would break my
heart; but, while I have you beside me, nothing can make me alto
gether miserable, and nothing must make you so. There is help
somewhere, and we will find it; or, if not, we will bear, what
others have borne, and find a way to lighten the darkness."

Meantime Susie Hale had gone home full of an absorbing pur
pose. Somehow money must and should be raised to try what a
skillful oculist could do for George Graham.

Susie was the orphan niece of Deacon Solomon Grant, in whose
store a place was awaiting George.

She knew that she had a modest little fortWle of her own, but
it was all in her uneie's hands, and without his cOllsent she could
not dispose even of her slender income. But would he not be
persuaded to let her have enough of her own money to accom
plish her desire?

She asked him, using her utmost power· of persuasion to touch
his heart, but he refused with peremptory decision. He wouldn't
mind contributing moderately to a fund for young Graham's help
-he would not even mind letting. her have tive or ten dollars of
her O\'1TIl for that purpose-but beyond that the duty of one neigh
bor did not go. And Deacon Solomon shut his lips together as
tightly as he buttoned up his pocket.

Susie had in the world one tl'eaSure-a diamond ring, which
had been her mother's, with a stone white and clear as a. dew
drop. This must, she knew, he worth three or four l1undred
dollars. It was her very own. She had meant to keep it all her
life for her mother's sake, but surely this great need of George
Graham's justified her in parting with it.

She had one friend in Boston..-an old teacher, in whose good
faith and judicious management she felt implicit confidence, and
to him she sent her mother's ring, with a request that he would
sell it as speedily and on as good terms as possible, and remit
her the price of it in bank notes, not in a check, and keep forever
the secret that she had disposed of it.

It was a week after George Graham had given up hope, when
a most unexpected hope.came to him. A neighbor, going by from
the post office, handed 111 at the door a fetter addressed to bim.
Mrs. Graham opened it, for George's vision had failed with every
day, and his eyes were' utterly useless now. .

"George," she cried, after a moment, in 311 eager, trembling
voice, "here are three hundred one-dollar bills, and this is the
letter that comes with them: .

"'This money is from a true friend of George Grallam's, and
is to be applied to taking him to an oculist, in the hope that his
sight may be restored. TIle giver \vithholds his name, both be
cause he desires no thanks and because he wishes to make the
return of the money impossible"

"It is fl"Om heaven itser!!" the mother cried. "George, we will
start for Boston to-morrow. I feel in my sou! that you are to be
cured." .

The next day a mother and her blind boy sought roort'lS at a
quiet boarding house, of which they had found the number in the
advertisement column of a city paper, and the day· after that they
were among the earliest patients of Doctor Annesly. .

The first examination of George's eyes was unpromising
enough. They would be worse before they were better; aIJ. opera
tion might or might !lot restore sight to them,. but the time for it
had not yet come. Meanwhile the doctor wanted to see him
daily. .

Those \,:ere weary days and weeks that followed, both. tJefore
the operation and af~erward, when the pOOl' eyes. were cart'fnlIy
~andaged from the light, and mother and.son sat day after day
111 the dark together. wondering, wondering, wondering what the
result would be. .

It was curious that the mother was always hopeful and the son
always despairing. At last it almost irritated him to' heat her
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speak of bope to him; and one day he turned on her with the
first burst of passionate impatience she had ever experienced
from bim. .

"Mother," he said, "for the love of Heaven, do not talk to me
as if it was a sure thing that I am going to see again. I want to
think it doubtful, almost impossible. If you should make me ex
pect a sure cure, and then it shouldn't come, don't you see that I
should go mad? I think I should dash my head against the wall.
I can only live by expecting nothing."

After that the mother held her peace; but whenever she went
out of that darkened room those who saw her marveled at the
light of joy in her eyes, the bloom of hope upon her cheeks. At
las1; the time came-the bandage was removed, there was just one
wild cry, "Mother, I see you," and then George Graham lay at
the doctor's feet, swooning and helpless in his great joy.

It was weeks yet before he went home again, but the good
news preceded him. The mother wrote it to Deacon Grant, who
had agreed still to keep the place in his store open, while await
inlL the result of this experiment.

The deacon read the letter in full family conclave, with the
slow deLiberation of a man unused to correspondence. He little
knew how his niece longed to snatch the paper from his hand
and read it for herself; nor .did he heed the tears that swam in
her dark eyes, tears of such deep, unselfish joy as only a loving
woman knows.
. Deliberately he smoothed out the letter and folded it. Delib

erately he took off his spectacfes and wiped them. and put them
on again. Then .he said, with the half-pompous, half-solemn
manner which .became his position:

"Well, well, I'm ready always to rejoice with those that rejoice;
and I'm s,lre I'm thankful that the 'Vidow Graham hasn't got to
struggle with so much trouble. But wherever sIle got that money,
Heaven I·mows."

Another letter came afterward. to tell when the widow and her
son were to return, ;1nd to ask Deacon Grant, in whose keeping
the key of their house had been left, to put it in their door on
that day as he was passing by to the store.

It was Susie who walked over with the key, early in: the after
noon, carrying with her a basket of dainties for the travelers'
supper, from 1-!rs. Grant. a woman who knew how to be a good
neighbor, and to make life pleasant with cheap-kindnesses. .

Susie's black eyes· danced, and her heart sang within her as she
set the table in the little parlor and lighted a fire in the kitchen
stove, ready to make a fresh cup of tea whenever the widow and
her son should arrive.

Then she dusted everything; and then she gathered some of
the flowers of September-for already the summer was over
and put them in the vases on the mantel, and on the widow's
little round sewing table.

And at -last the travelers came, as at last everything does come
if we wait long enough for it. They had expected to find an
empty house, they found instead warmth and brightness, and
good cheer, and Susie Hale.

Had George Graham grown through his trial into a man's
perception of a girl's charms, or had his eyes been holden be
fore, that he should not see? For the first time in his life it
dawned upon him that another woman might some day dispute
with his mother the empire of his heart.

But it was not until five years afterward, when Deacon Grant
had taken him into partnership. and Deacon Grant's niece Susie
had become his wife. that George' Graham ever guessed from
whose tender hands had come the gift by means of' which he had
been restored to hope and happiness.

. JACK. SPRAT WAS WRONG.
"Jack Sprat coul<l•.eat no fat," says the nursery rhyme. A

great many people have a prejudice against the fat of meats.
They are wrong.

Many minor ills: of the body would be a'o(oided if only care
were taken to include a sufficiency of fat in the diet. Fat, we
know, is about the most compact fortt:! of fuel which we possess.

In. excessively cold countries a rich, fatty diet is indispensable,
for fat is the only food substance.which will rapidly replace the
heat 'lost by the body, and travelers in the arctic regions have re
lated that they could only be kel?t warm 'a~d co~fortab!e by a
generous· SUpply of fatty food, In companson with. whIch the
effect of extra clothing was inappreciable.

Cold feet, hands, fingers, ears, and chilblains would in many
instances be avoided under a generous diet of fatty food. A di
'gestibJe fat ·favors nutrition considerably; it spares much waste
of the tisaue-forming elements of food.

When lean meat alone is given, large quantities are required in
order that nutrition and waste maY' balance one another. but if
fat be added the demand for flesh 15 less.

The absorption of large quantities of fatless meat tends to
overload the blood with waste products. In anremic persous the
partaking of an easily digested fat is comm.only followed by the
best results, nutrition is greatly improved, and the condition of
the blood is often restored to normal. Easily absorbable fats are
butter, cream, cod liver oil, bacon fat, and dripping.

T AK.E IDS WORD FOR IT.
A drop of water, even three or four drops, falling on the head

seems a thing unworthy of attention; nevertheless, in China a
. slow and continuous dropping of water on the head has been
found to be a method of torture under which the most ha,l1<l.ened
criminal abjectly howls for mercy.

\Vhen a professor stated this to his class the other day, one of
the students laughed incredulously, and said it would take a gO()d
deal of that sort of thing to affect him.

The professor assured him that even one quart of water
dropped slowly onto his hand would be beyond his enduxance.
He agreed to experiment. .

A quart measure fined with water was brought in, a micro
scopic hole was bored in the bottom, ancl the performance hegan.

During the first hundred drops the student made airy remarks.
At the four hundred and twentieth drop the skeptic acknowl

edged his doubts vanished and begged for mercy. He could bear
no more.

TEN CANOEING COMlMNDMENTS.
Canoeing is not a dangerous pastime. It is a perfectly safe and

delightful one, provided the people who indulge are safe and sane.
The rules of canoeing are:

r. Learn to swim.
2. Don't have seats built across the gunwales.
3. Don't sit upon the thwarts.
4. Don't go into rough water until you und.erstand the canoe.
5. Never overload.
6. Always have a life preserver with yoti when there is a

woman aboard.
7. Never change places. with another. If it must be done,

paddle ashore and change there.
8. Don't skylark.
9. Keep yotir head under all conditions. Think and act

quickly.
roo Don't wear a boiled shirt, top hat, nor creases in your

trousers. Kneeling is bad, for creases.

Obey the above ten commandments and you will save YQur
friends. the trouble of sending flowers.

CONSIDER. TIm ULY.
Although not their birthplace, Bermuda has been regarded as

the home of the Easter lily, the so-caIled Bermuda lily havillg
been brought from the Orient between two hundred and three
I1undred years ago by some pirate captains in the islands.
Through generations of care and cultivation it has been passed
on from father to son unti~ the Bermuda1ily has become one of
the household gods of the planters. '

The lilies grow in small, detached fields, in pleasant hollows
of the juniper and oleander-clad hills. But although the.se fieit1s
are small they are numerous. A bird's-eye view of the. islands
would present a mass of tiny garden plots, white-waIted roads,
and little white houses and a profusion of semitropical growth.
Through the advantages of the climate and the readiness of~he·
dark-red soil the rose and the lily grow in wild luxuriance. It
requires only a man or woman with ordinary. skill to mak:ethe
ground blossom like the famed pOUlegranate. .

The temperature ranges from sixty to s~vftnty <legre~ while
in summer the thermometer rarely registers above eighty de,.,rees ;
frosts and extreme heat are alike unknown. Night has ·a heavy
dew, and in the day refreshing showers pass over the islancls,
being absorbed by the soil and porous coral roel!. In the shel
tered parts flowers grow all the year round, and it is not unusual
for the plants to bear three crops of lilies in a single year.

The raising of Easter lilies has been one of the leading in
dtlstries of Bermuda since J878, although it was not until the
early go's that the Bermud~ lily became known in the United
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States. Until that time the favorite Easter lily was the Madonna,
or Annunciation; lily, but in 1882 this was quite eclipsed by the
beautiful Bermudan, which was discovered and introduced by
William K. Harris, a Philadelphia florist, under the name of
Lilium Harrisii. The lily, like so many other rare blooms, is
used to perpetuate the vanity of botanists and florists, who im
pose on the flower their own cognomens.

THE DEAN OF RAil.ROADS.
The "dean"··of American railroads is the Baltimore and Ohio,

which has been in continuous existence since 1827, the year it
received its charter. The first rail of this venerable line was laid
on July 14. 1828, by Chat:les Carroll, the last surviving signer of
the Declaration of Independence.

Several short railroads were in existence previous to this date,
but they don't count-hadn't made a reputation, so to speak.

All these lines were equipped with wooden rails and an iron
band that carried the load. A speed of nine miles an hour caused
the "rubes" to take to the tall trees.

In 1840, twelve years later, there were 2,816 miles of railroad
in the United States. In 1910 there were nearly 400,000 miles of
track in America, counting the sidings, and the rate of speed has
gone from nine miles an hour to over sixty.

The first locomotives used were brought over from England,
but by 1830 Americans were building for themselves, and this
country now leads the world in that industry.

A BOY'S HISTORY OF COLUMBus.
Here is part of an essay written by a youthful candidate in an

examination for a place in the Civil Service. The examiners
asked the boy to write an essay entitled, "The Discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus."

"After weeks and weeks of sailing," the boy wrote, "Christo
pher Columbus at last landed on a beach on which he found a
group of savages dressed in shells.

"'Is this America?' he asked them.
" 'Yes, sir,' the chief replied.
" 'And are you negroes?'
" 'Of course,' the chief again answered; and then turning to his

companions he said: 'Alas! we are discovered.'
"Many Europeans then soon settled in America, and as the

territories had been discovered by Colomb, who, by the way, was
the inventor of the hard-boiled egg, they were called colonies."

FACTS BASil.Y VERIFIED.
A fly' on a window pane will crawl to the top, fly back to the

bottom, and crawl up again. This order is seldom reversed. Why,
no one knows. It is on record that a fly crawled up a-o'window
pane thirty-two times, returning each time a-wing.

Hens scratch for food with the sun behind them, the reason
being that the rays reflects on the minute particles. A blind hen
will pick grain and not miss a kernel.

Cats seldom lie with their feet to the fire. Usually they lie on
the left side. Dogs lie with their forepaws to the fire.

A mouse will ignore a food supply sufficient for a meal and
run great risks to nibble at a wholesale supply. It will hide at
the source of food supply and not depart therefrom until actually
disturbed. It is not true that a mouse runs to a hole at the first
alarm.

Goldfish usually swim around a globe to the right. They can'
be taught to take a fly out of the hand in six weeks' time. The
presence of other fish in the globe is generally ignored by gold
fish.

ANIMALS IN OLYMPIC GAMES.
If animals were only allowed to enter the Olympic games, poor

Mister Man would fare rather badly with both quadruped and
biped. That amusing brute, the kangaroo, can, for example,
jump from sixty to seventy fek In height he can do but four
teen feet. The common flea can jump five hundred times his own
height. The grasshopper is capable of elevating himself into the
atmosphere quite two hundred times his own height.

When a lion or tiger jumps at a human being, either can do
twenty feet with supreme ease. The salmon can often exalt
himself fifteen feet above the water's surface, and at least one
in some Scottish stream-has been sworn to perform twenty-six
feet.

APPLAUSE
~~~~~

This is the "Get Together" Department. Here, every week, the
"Tip Top" friends chat with the editor and with each other.' The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographical boundaries: all over the
great round earth, from North to South, the members stand shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength, courage,
and clean living. Many letters are received-letters of comradeship,
praise and friendly criticism-and while we have not sufficient space
for their immediate pUblication, they are all welcomed, in turD, to
their place by the fireside.

Wants 'Em All.
As I have been reading TIP Top for some time now, I write to

let you know how I like it. I think it is the best weekly I ever
read. I am buying all the back numbers I can find.

Cleburne, Texas. MELVIN CoHEN.

Good for Young or Old.
I have read a great many books, and at last I have found· one

that is interesting. I have read TIP Tops for two months, and
found them suitable for anybody to read, whether young or old;

Brooklyn, New York. WM.. HANCOCK.

Has No Equal.
I have only read TIP Top for two months, but can say that I

am an ardent lover of it. I am always anxious for it to get here.
The dealers sell them here regularly, and I am therefore able to
get them. Already I have persuaded eight boys to read this
weekly. TIP Top has no equal among boys' papers.

Stamps, Arkansas. CLAYTON SULLIVAN.

Grows Constantly ••tter.
I have just finished reading a TIP Top, and I must say that

each number I read I like more than the ·one before. I have
read them from the first number, and I have liked them all.
There is not another boo~ of its kind that can be compared with
it. Let boys read a few TIP Tops and they'll see how much it
benefits the youth physically, morally, and mentally. When any
one asks me for a good book, I recommend TIP Top. I wish
every reader would do the Slime thing. Stick up for your favor
ite paper, boys, if anyone tries to "knock" TIP Top.

Chicago, Illinois. JACK TEGLIN.

Can't be up......
Words cannot express the value I place upon TIP Top. Al

though I have only read it for about a year, I feel like an old
Tip Topper. Frank and Dick represent the ideal American man.
I 1:>elieve this is one reason of the widespread popularity of TIP
-TOP. Their standard is so high that everybody can look up to it.
I join with many others in wishing TIP Top was published more
frequently. I have read quite a few back numbers. I have also
obtained a few new readers. My preference is neither for Dick
nor Frank. I re~3:rd t~em as equally wQnderful.

San Rafael, CalIforil1a. . '. HARLAN PROCTOR.

Ten Years a Reader.
I want to make known my feeling for the greatest and best of

weeklies. I have been reading'TIP Top steadily for a decadHen
years of good, clean, uplifting reading. In all that time my'· in
terest has never flagged. I enjoy my TIP Top as much now as I
did the day I read the first one. I have read practically every
one, for those issues that were published before I began>reading
the w~ekly regularly, I read through, borrowing either old TIP
Tops or else copies of the Medal Lib,'ary series. . • ,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin. GEO. A: URBEN.
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So many inquiries reach us from week'to week concerning the
various :qtanuals· on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
ClJl be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publish~rs.

Frank MerrlweU's BOok of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health CUlture, by Prof. Fourmen.

A Popular Pitcher.

. PROF. FOUR¥EN : . I used to like to go to the professional base
ball games wl1en a pitcher named. Harry Staley was on the team.
I haven't seen him for a long time. Can you tell me where he is?

Boston, Massachusetts. ROBERT BOND.
Don't know just which direction Staley took, Rob. He was· a

pitcher for several of the National League teams. He died on
J l!J1uary 12, 1910.· .

Outdoor Employment.

PROF; FOURME:.1: I am of a mechanical turn of mind. And
I've .got to choose an occupation. I want one in some branch of
mecnanics that wi11 keep me out of doors the maximum of time.
What shall I choose? \VILLlAM McENNERY.

Go to aQj.automoJ)i1e school, Bill, and learn to be a chauffeur.
Or, if you waIlt to earn money while learning, get a job in a
garage. As a driver of a car your ambition to work out of doors
will be fully gratitied. And good pay, too. A good chauffeur
gets a hundred dollars a month, and more;

Gum Chewers.

PROF. FouR~rEN: Like most boys I chew gum. Is gum chewing
really good for me? J.UtES McARTHUR.

It's the most ignoble of all gastronomic arts, Jim. Abandon the
practice. Thro~\' your gum away. No, don't give it to some
otherf'ellow. Just chuck it into the nearest garbage can. Gum
chewing· in a· public place is ,·ulgar. I f you must chew gum, go
to ypur·room and chew-out of the sight of others..

Tight Collars.

.PROF. FOURMEN: I'm told that it is bad to wear tight coUars.
I am curious to. know just why a tight coltar hurts the wearer.
Will you be good ehough to· enlighten me on this subject?

San Francisco, California. HERBERT HELTON.
Have you ever seen a horse ill the throes of "blind staggers"?

That horse was suffering as the result of constriction of the fleck
through a collar that was too tight. Have you ever seen a dog
in very evident distress, gasping and choking and ill at ease?
That dog was wearing a collar too tight for. him and his neck
musGles were not allowed full play. The tight collar,on a human
being causes the saine"distress as the tight collar on the horse or
dog. Physicians assertth.at they have known of cases of head
ache, rheumatism, apoplexy, vertigo, nausea-all caulleddirectly
thfougliwearing tight collars. They tell even o~ cases of brqin
.congestion that were at once relieved through loosening the neck,,'
wear; .If' you are at presentweating tightcoilais,thr6w them
away and litiy ·collars' a size larger' than the neckhand of your
shirt.· ' . . '. . ..

COJlSider the Postage Sta:mp.
PROF; FoURl.!EN:1 have tried several trades, but I feel that I

have riot yet· struck ,my true level. I've tried carpentering, then
plumbing, then harnessmaking. And now I want to change my

trade again, all the chance that I may find a field that will be
more congenial to me than that in which I am at present em-
ployed. WILLIAM M. MANNING.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
It's a bad thing to keep changing. You've heard of the rolling

stone, have you not? Besides, consider the postage stamp. It
. sticks to one thing till it gets there. Stick to harnessmaking.

Use your will, and make yourself enjoy your trade. Go to work
smiling. \Vork hard, and with eagerness, and forget everything
else in the love which you will come to have for that particular
work, simply because, like the postage stamp, you are sticking
to' one thing and are "getting there."

To Reduce Weight.

PROF. FOURMEX: I am .5 feet 8 inches in height, and I weigh
nearly 200 pounds, which is far in excess of what I should weigh.
In short, I'm a fat young man. \Vhat should I do to reduce my
weight in a perfectly natural way? EDGAR ALLAN.

Boston, Massachusetts.
Exercise your arms and legs in your room the moment you get

Ol.t of bed, keeping the windows wide open while you do so.· Use
dumb-bells, Indian clubs, or a punching bag, if you wish, but
merely the movements known as the "Swedish," without appa
ratus of any kind. will serve the purpose just as well. Then eat a
very light breakfast. This done, take a brisk walk of fifteen
minutes or half an hour. If you will follow this course every
morning for a month, you will find that you are steadily losing
weight.

Ten Commandments of Health.

PROF. FOURMEX: I often hear grown folks talk about the ten
commandments of health. But I have never heard them specify
just what those commandments are. Could you kindly name
them? JAY M. HARLOW.

New Orleans, Louisiana.

I. Pass as much time as possible in the open air, preferably
in exercise.

2. Eat meat only once a day-always get up from the table
hungry.

3. Take a cold bath every day.
4. Sleep at least eight hours, beginning early in the evening.

and be sure your windows are wide open winter and summer and
the chamber darkened.

5. Rest one day in seven.
6. Never give way to anger.
7. Work hard, either physically or mentally, but don't over-

work.
~. Join the Don't-worry Association. .
9. Think much, say little, listen a whole lot.
10. Drink only what you drank ua baby, and don't smoke

until you ~re twenty-one.

Early Rising.

PROF. FOURMEN: Why do people insist that early to bed and
early to rise is a good thing? What difference does it make when
a man goes to bed or gets up, so long as he .does his work in. the
world? . PETER MCCoNNELL.

New Orleans, Louisiana.
Early rising and getting out of doors while the dew is o~ the

grass enables one's lungs and circulation to absorb heaith-giving
elements, which, the atmosphere contains at no other period of
the twenty-four hours. And you are advised togo to bed early
inerely· in order that you may be able to rise early and get. the
benefits of the atmospheric conditions in the early morning hours.
Dew is 'vitalizing, not entirely because it is water, but because it·
possesses an invigorating action· due to the fact· that it· is filled
with oxygen. The bracing properties of the early moming wear
off as the day. advances,. and this loss of freshness is due to the
fact that oxygen and other health-giving properties of the at-
mosphere have been used up. '



====..AL~ OF' THE BACK NUMBERS OF====

TIP TOP WEEKl...,V
THAT CAN NOW BE SUPPLIED

;;t~-Frankl\ll'rrhv.'Il's N,'w Idea. finO-Frank :l1l'rriwell's Worst Boy. 67n-Dick :llerriwell's Eye. 74S-Diek Merriwell Defeated.
GI3-],'r:Lnk l\lerriwelrs 'l'ronllie. (jI/O-Frank l\ll'rl'lwell's .... nno~·ance. 680-~'rank Merrlwell's Zest. 749-Dick Merriwell's "Wing."
u14-Fl'allk :lll'rl'iwdl's Pupils. " GtH-Frank Merriwell's Restl'llint. 6SI-Frank Merriwell's Patience. 7oD-Dick Merriwell's Sky Chase.
lilu-Dle!. :\lerrhvell's Satisfaction. (10::!-Dick 1\1.,rrlweU Held Back. 682-Frauk Merriwell's Pupil. 7ol-Dick Merriwell's Pick-ups.
516-Dick l\ltirrhve;I's Discernment. 60S-Dick 1Ilerriwell in the Line. 683-~'l'llnk l\lerriwell's Fignters. 702-DickMerriwell on the Rocking R
.,17-Dick MerriweU'sFriendly Hand 604-11kk :llerriwell's Drop Kick. GS4-Dick l\1l'rriwe11 at tbe "Meet." 753-Dick Merriwell's Penetration.
tilS-Pranl. l'olerr!well's New Boy. G05-Frank Merriwe11's All' Voyage. 68G-Dick Merriwe11's Protest. 754-Dick lIIerriwell's Intuition.
lHO-Fl'llnk Yerr!we11's Mode. 606-Frank 1I1erriweU's Auto Cbase. 686-Dick lIIerriwell in tbe Mara' 755-Dick Merriwell's Vantage.
1i::!O-Prank :lIerriwe11's Aids. G07-Franl, Ml'rriwell's Captive. thon. 756--Dick Merriwell's Advice.
1i:!l-Di('k Merriwe11's Visit. 60B-Dick M('rriweU's Value. 687-Dlck lIlerriwell's Colors. 757-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
i'i22-Dick Merl'iwell's Rl'taliation. GOO-Dick :llerriwe11 Doped. 68B-Dick Merriwell, Driver. 75S-Dick Merriwelli American.
i'i2:{-Dick Merl'iwell's Rival. 61D-Dick 1I1erriwelI's Bellef. 6Sn-Dick Merl'iwe11 on tbe Deep. 759-Dick Merriwell'sUnderstand·
.,:::4-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew. 611-Frank 1I1erriwell in the Mar- 690-Dick Merriwell in tbe North ing. "
::>25-Frank lIll'rriwe11's Fast Nine. kl't. Woods. 76D-Dick MerriwelI, Tutor.
526-Frank !l1erriwell's Athletic 612-Frank Merriwell's Figbt for 691-Dick Merriwell's Dandies. 761-Dick Merriwell's Quandary.

Field. Forh;ne. 602-Dick Merriwe11's SkY8cooter. 762-Dick Merriwell on the Boards.
u2'i-Dick llerriwell's, Reprisal. 613-Frank 1I1erriwell on Top, 693--Dick Merriwell in tbe Elk 763-Dick lIIerriwell, Peacemaker.
u28-Dick Merriwc11 Dared. 614-Dicl, 1I1erriwe11's 'J.'rip West. lIlountains. 764-Frank ?v1erriwe11's SWal.'
5:!ll-Dick Mc-rriwdl's Dismay. 615-Dick Merriwe11's l'rl'dicament. 604-Dick IIIprriwe11 in Utab. 765-Frank Merriwell's Compre-
5i:O-Frunk :lIcrrlwelJ's Son. 616-Dick lIlerriwell in Mystery 6U5-Diel, :l1erriwel1's Bluff. hension.
5:;I-Frank ]I,1('rrlwl'l1's Old Flocl,. Vallcy. 6n6-Dick 1Ilerriwe11in tbe Saddle. 766-Frank Mcrri;well's Young
5il2-l<"rlmk Mc1'riwpll's House PartY617-Frank 1Il('rriwell's Proposition. 607-Dlck Me1'riwell'sRanchPriends Acrobat. "
u3:l-Dick 1I1prriwl'l1's Summer Team G18-I"rank Merriwl'l1 Perplexed. 69B-:t'rank 1I1erriwell at Phantom 767-Frank 1IIPrriwe11's Tact.
r.::l4-Dlck lIIcrriwl'll's DcI' and. 6W-Frank 1IIerriwe11's Suspicion. Lake. 7GS-Frank Merriwell's Unknown.
537-Frank 1IIerriwel1's Proposal. 6:!0-Dlck Merriwell's GoJlantry. 600-Frank 1I1erriwell's Hold-back. 769-Frank lIIerriwe11'R AeutenesR.
5:l3--~'ranl. 1I1e1'riwe11's Spook- 621-Dick l\1erl'lwell's Condition. 70D-Frank 1I:Ierriwell's Lively Lads. nD-Frank Merriwell's 'Young

buntl'l's. 622-Dick 1I1erriweU's Stancbness. 701-Frank 1I1erriwell as Instructor. Canadian.
530-Dick Merriwell's Chl'ek. 623--Dick Merriwell's Matcb. 702-Dick 1I1erriwe11's Ca;yuse. 771-Frank 1I1erriwel1's Coward,
54D-Dick Merriwc11's Sacrifice. 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case. 703-Dlek 1I1erriwe11's QUirt. 772-Frank Merrlwe11's PerplpxIty.
541-Dlck :\Ierriwell's Heart. 625-Frank 1I1erriwel1's Helper. 704-Dick Merriwell's Fresbman 773--Frank Merriwell's Interven·
542-Frank lIlerriwell's New Auto. 626-Frank Merl'iwe11's Doubts. Friend. tion.
543--Frank Merriwel1's Pride. 627-Frank Merriwe11's "Phenom." 701i-Dick Merriwell's Best Form. 774-Frank Merriwell's Daring Deed
544-Frank Merriwell's Young 62B-Dlck MerriweU's Stand. 706--Dick"lllerrlwell's Prank. 775-Frank Merriwell's Succor.

Winners. 629-Dick Merl'iwPIl's Circle. 707-Dick 1I1erriwe11's Gambol. 776-Frank 1Ilerriwell's Wit.
fi45-Dick lIIerriwell's Ll'ad. fl30-Dick Mprriwe11's Reach. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Gun. 777-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
546-Dlck Merl'iwell's Influence. 631-Dick 1I1erriwell's Money. , 70ll-mck 1I1erriwel1 at His Best. 77B-Frank 1I1erl'iwe11's Bold Play.
o47-Dick lIlerriwe11's Top Notch. 6:~2-Dlck l\lprrlwell Watchcd. 710-Dick lIlerriwell's Mastl'r Mind. 779-Frank Merriwell's Insigbt.
54B-Frank Merriwell's Kids. 633-'Dick 1Iofprrhvell DOUbted. 711-Dick 1I1erriwell's Dander. 7SD-Frank Merriwell's GUill'. ,
549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers. 634-Dick 1Ilerl'1well's Distrust. 712-Dick ~lprriwell'sHope. 781-Frank Merriwe11's Campaign.
S5D-Dick Merriwell"Freshman. 6:m-Dick Ml'rriwell's Risk. 713-Dick lIlerriwell's Standard. 7B2-Frank MerrilVell"ln tbe Na·
S51-Dick lIIerriwell's Progress. 636-Frank lIIerriwe11's Favorite. 714-Dick Merriwell's Sympatby. ' tional Forest. '
552-Dick Merriwell, Half·back. 637-F1'&nk 1Ilerriwell's Young 715-Dick lIIerriwell in Lumber 783-Frank Merriwell's Tenacity.
5S3-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. Clippers. Land. 784-Dick Merriwell's Splf-sacrifice.
ii:'i4-Dick 1IIerl'iwell Repaid. '638-Frank 1I1erriwell's Steadying 716-Fl'fI.nk lIlerriweII's FairneSS. 785-Dick Merriwell's Close Sha,·e.
S55-Dick Merriwell's StaYin~POWer Hand. 717-Frank 1I1E'rriwell's PIE'dge. 786-Dick Merriwell's Percpption.
556-Dick Merl'iwell's "Pusb. ' 639-Frank Merriwell's Record UB-Frank Merriwell, the Man of 7B7-Dick 1IIerriwe11's Mysterious
5S7-Dick Merl'iwe11's Running. Breakers. Grit. Disa,p.pearance.
55S-Dick Merriwell's Joke. 6olD-Dick Merriwl'll's Shoul(ler. 719-Frank Merriwell's Return 7SB-Dick Merriwell's Detective
559-Diek 1IIerriw.ell's Seven. 641-Dicl( Merriwell's Desperate Blow. Work.
56D-Dick lIIerriwell's Partner. Work. 72D-Frank Merriwell's Quest. 7S0-Dick Merriwell's Proof,
o61-Dick 1IIerriwellin tbe Tank. 6~2-DicklIIerriwpU's Example. 721-Frank 1I1erriwell's Ingots. 700-Dick Merriwell's Brain Work.
562-Frank 1Ilerriwell's Captive. 643-Dick lIIerriwell at Gale sPerry. 722-],'rank Merriwell's Assistance. 701-Dick Merriwell's Queer Case.
563-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 6ol4-D1ck Mprriwl'll's Inspiration. 723-Frank Merriwell at the 702-Dick Merriwell, Navigator.
564-Frank Merriwell's Talisman. 645-Dick Merrlwell's ShootinA'. Throttle. 703-Dick Merriwell's Good Fellow·
565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse. 646-Dick 1I1prriwp11 in the Wilds. 724-Frank Merriwell, the Always sbip.
o6G-Frank lIlerriwell's Intrusion. 647-Dick 1I1erriwl'll's Rpd Comrade. Ready. 704-Dick Merriwpll's Fun.
567--Frank 11erriwell's Bluff. 64S-Prank lIlerri\Vpll's Ranch. 725-Frank lI:rerriwell in Diamond 795-Dick Merriwell's Commence-
56B-Dick lIIerriwell's Regret. 649-Frank lIIl'rriwell in the Saddle. Land. ment.
S69-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 65D-Frank 1I1erriwe11's Brand. 726-Frank 1IIerriwell's Desperate 796-Dick Merriwell at Montauk
57o-Dick Merri'l'ell's Arm. 651-Frank 1I1erriwe11's Rpd Guide. Chance. Point.
571-Dlck lIIerriwell's SkilI. 652-Dick 1I1erriwe11's Rival. 727-Prank Merriwell's Black Ter-797-Dick Merriwell; Mediator._
572-Dick lIIerl'iwell's J\lagnetism. 653-Dick 1I1prriwell's Strength. ror. 70S-Dick Merriwell s DeciRion.
573-Dick Merriwell's System. 654-Dick 1Ill'rriwPl1's SpcretWork. 72S-Frank J\lerrlwell Again On tbe 799-Dick Merriwell on tbe Grl'at
57'4-Dick lIlerriwell's Slllvation. 655--Dick 1Ilerriwe11's Way. Slab. Lakes.
575-Dick lIIerriwell's Twirling. • 656-Fmnk lIIerriwpl1's Red Visitor. 72!l-Frank Merriwell's Hard Game. SOO-Dick Merriwell Caugbt Nnp-
576-Dick 1IIerriwe11'~Party. 657-Frank 1IIl'rriwel1's Ropp. 7~lO-Jo'l'llnk l\1prriwell's Six-in-hand. pin!!:.
577-Dick 1IIerriwell's Backers. 65B-Frank Ml'rriwp!1's l,ps80n. 7;n-Ier,mk Ml'rriwell's Duplicatl'. SOl-Dick Merriwell in tbe Copper
57B-Dick 1I1erriwell's Coach. 65l:l-Frank 1I1"rriwpl1's I'rot('ction. 732-I.'rank lIIprriwcIl on Rattle- Country.
579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle. 6flD-Dick lIIprriwPll's Rpputation.' snake Ranch. 802-Dick Merriwell Strapppd.
5S0-Dick lIIerriwell's Hurdling. 6fil-nkk Ml'rriwelJ'!l Motto. 7'\:l-Frank lIIl'rriwell's Sure Hand. 803-Dick Merriwe Coolness.

'5Sl-Dick lIIprriwe11's Best Worli:. 662-Diek 1I1e1'riwI'11's Rpstraint. 734-Frank Merl'iwe11's Treasure g04-Dick Me Reliance.
582-Dick lIIerriwell's Rpspite. 663-Di<'k :l1prriwpll's mnll'pr. ,lIIap. , S05-Dick Merriwe College Matp,
583--Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage. 664-Dick lIIerriweU's Driving. 73ii-lFranl{ lIIerriwelI, Prince ot S06-Dick Merrlwell's Young,
5S4-Dick Merl'iwell Beset. 66S-Diek 1I1prriwp11's Good Cbeer. the Rope. Piteber., '
5B6-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. fififl-Jo'ranl, lIIerriwell's Theory. 736-Dick lIIerl'iwpll, Captain of S07-Dick Merriwell's Prodding.
5S7-Dick Merriwell, Lion Tamer. 6fl7-Frank Merriw('ll's Diplomacy. the Varsity. 80S-Frank Merriwell's Boy.
5SB-Dick l\oIerriwell's Camp-site. 66S-Frank 1Ilerriwe11's Encour-737-Dlck :I!erriwell's Control. S09-Frank Merriwell's Interfer-
5S9-Dick Merriwell's Debt. agement. ,11S-Di<'k Ml'rriwe11's Back Stop. ence.
59D-Dick Merriwell's Camp Mates. 6fl9-Frank 1IIerriwelI'R Grea.t Work. 739-Dick lIferriwell's Masked En· Slo-Frank MerriweU's Young
591-Dick M:erriwell's Draw. 67D-Dick :!.IprriweU's Mind. emy. Warriors. '
592-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval. 671-Dick 1I1erriweU's "Dip." 74D-Dick 1IIerriwell's Motor Car. 8ll-Frank 'Merrlwell's Appra.isal.
591l-Diek Merriwell's Mastel!;. 672-Dick lIIl'rriwm's Rally. 741-Dick lIIerriwell's Hot Pursuit. S12-Frank Merriwell's For~iveness
594-Diek Merriwell's Warm work. 67:1-Dick 1I1~rri,,"pll'sF1I('r. 742-Dick l\IPrriwell at Forest Lake. 8lS-Frank Merriwell's Lads.
595--D1ck Merriwell's "DOUble 674-Frank Merriwell's Bullets. 743--Diek Mprriwell in Court. Sl4-Frank Merriwell's Young

Squeeze." 67!'i-Franl<: Mprriwl'll's Cut Off.; 744-Dick Merriwell's Silence. Aviatol'S
596-D1l'k Merriwell's Vanisbing. 676-Frank lIIerriwelI's Rancb ;Boss, 745-Dick Merriwell's Dog. , Slli-Frank 1olerrtwell's Bot-bead.
597-Dick Merriwell Adrift. 6rr-Dick lIIerriwell's Equal." 746-Diek lIIprriwpll's Subterfuge. Sl6-Dick MerriweI1,. Diplomat. '
59B-Dick 1I1erriwell's Influence. 67B-Dick MerriweU'1l Development. 747-Dick 1I1erriwell's Eni~a. Sl7-Dick Merriwel1 1nPanamil.

.'.
. PRICE, FN£ CENTS PER COpy .

IfYOllwant any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from 'your news-dealer;they can be obtained direct
from this office. Postage-stamps taken the same as money;

,STREET & SMITH, PUBUSHERS, 79-89 S£V£IITH A"E., IIEW',YDRR



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell which were published in Tip
Top, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them.. It was impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experi~nce with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwe1l's Trip West.
I89-Frank Merri",ell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank Merrlwell in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
zI3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
zI7-Frank Mertiwell's Bicycle Tour.
2zs-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletea.

. 237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254~Frank Merriwe1l's Loyalty.
2,58-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
26~Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
271-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276--Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Strugs:le.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
2g2-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
zg6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
JOO-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
JQ8-Frank Merriwell's Fame. .
3I~Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
J20-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
J24,-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328--Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
3J2-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.

. 340-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on. the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
35~Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-FrankMerriwell's BaseballVictories
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
36~Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368--Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.

37i-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward:
389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
39~Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victori~s.

398-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nen'e.
40I-Frailk Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
458-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's. Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's. Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48s-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488--Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49r-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mysterv.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
soo--Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's Western ll,-fission.
s06-Frank Merriwel1's Rescue.
S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
S12-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
SIS-Frank Merriwel1's Nomads.
5I8-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
53o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.

S33-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
S39-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
S4s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
S48-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
55I-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
5S4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
S57-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
S60-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
s63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
566-Dick }'1:erriwell Abroad.
s69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
S72-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
57s-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
SiB-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
s8r-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
S84-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
s87-Fran!~ Merriwell's Marriage.
S9o-Dick Merriwell, the Wizard.
593-Dick Merriwell's Stroke. .
s96-Dick Merriwell's Return.
S99-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five,
60s-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
608-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.
6rr-Frank Merriwell's Pupils.
6I4-Frank Merriwell's New Boy.
6I7-Dick Merriwell's' Home Run.
62o-Dick Merriwell's Dare.
623-Frank Merriwell's Son.
626-Dick Merriwell's Teammate.
629-Frank Merriwell's Leaguers.
632-Frank :Merriwell's Happy Camp.
635-Dick Merriwell's Influence.

Published about September 19, I91I.
63B-Dick Merriwell, Freshman.

Published about October 10, 191I.
64I-Dick Merriwell's Staying Power.

Published about October 31, I91I.
644-Dick Merriwell's Joke.

Published about November 21, I9Il.
647-Frank Merriwell's Talisman.

Published about December 12, I91I.
6so-Frank Merriwell's Horse.

Published about January 2, 1912.
6S3-Dick Merriwell's Regret..
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